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Naučno društvo za istoriju zdravstvene kulture je svojim osnivanjem 2010. 
uspostavilo kontinuitet s nekadašnjim Savezom naučnih društava za istoriju 
zdravstvene kulture Jugoslavije.
Prvi predsednik Naučnog društva bio je prof. Slobodan Đorđević (1921–
2012), koji je bio predsednik Saveza naučnih društava za istoriju zdravstvene 
kulture Jugoslavije. 
Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae 
bio je časopis Saveza naučnih društava za istoriju zdravstvene kulture 
Jugoslavije. Časopis je nekoliko puta menjao naziv: 

•	 1961–1978 Acta historica medicinae, pharmacie, veterinae; 
•	 1979–1980 Acta historica medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, 

veterinae; 
•	 1981–1991 Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, 

medicinae veterinariae; 
•	 2013– Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae  

veterinariae; 
Naučno društvo za istoriju zdravstvene kulture i uredništvo je obnovom 
časopisa uspostavilo kontinuitet s njegovim prethodnim izdanjima.
Scientific Society for the History of Health Culture with its founding (2010) 
has established continuity with former Association of Scientific Societies for 
the History of Health Culture of Yugoslavia. 
The first president of Scientific Society was prof. Slobodan Đorđević (1921–
2012), who was also the president of Association of Scientific Societies for the 
History of Health Culture of Yugoslavia. 
Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae 
was the journal of Association of Scientific Societies for the History of Health 
Culture of Yugoslavia. The journal changed its name several times.

•	 1961–1978 Acta historica medicinae, pharmacie, veterinae; 
•	 1979–1980 Acta historica medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, 

veterinae; 
•	 1981–1991 Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, 

medicinae veterinariae; 
•	 2013– Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae  

veterinariae; 
Scientific Society for the History of Health Culture and editorial board have 
renewed the journal and have established continuity with its previous issues.
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Nikola Samardžić 
University in Belgrade 
nikola.samardzic@f.bg.ac.rs
 

COVID-19 ACTA: FOREWORD 

  As scientists we may consider the global community and its historical develop-
ment both from the perspectives of scientific knowledge and the ethics of responsibil-
ity. During the COVID-19 pandemic scientists have been operative and efficient com-
pared to politicians and regulatory bodies that connect scientific medicine, industries, 
market and users. Vaccines appeared faster than politicians, institutions and industries 
were ready to react. In a broad historical perspective, particularly, scientific medicine 
has been more stunning than ever. Also based on scientific knowledge and historical 
experience, the world economy was able to withstand the closures and recession re-
gardless of the alleged vulnerability as predominantly based on private or corporate 
initiative and the open market, and subject to stock market tempers, speculations, and 
the complex paths of global finances. Only wrong political decisions and general irre-
sponsible individual behavior led to excessive deaths and suffering. 

By January 10 2020, scientists have isolated the SARS-CoV-2 (2019-nCoV), se-
quenced its genome and published the information online.  Within a few subsequent 
months several vaccines were designed. Applied science has never been so cognitive 
and enforceable. Technology provided quick, clear and transparent interchange of sci-
entific knowledge. Disease development was monitored and analyzed in real time. 
World economies were not ruined. Food and medicine were produced and distrib-
uted. Jobs are lost and the world sinks in massive and deep human tragedy and com-
passion, but the structure of the economy was not fundamentally disrupted. Machines 
and technologies have enabled the production, processing and distribution of food 
independently of closures. Automation and mechanization enabled quick and trust-
ful trade with minimized risks of infection. In more developed economies, the Inter-
net and Internet contents led to a rapid transition to new models of communications, 
business and education, self-improvement and entertainment.

Border closing and movement control, abolition of personal freedoms, fear and 
increased state control have contributed to the global decline of democracy. The global 
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community has not been able, or was unwilling, to question the responsibility of Chi-
na for the initial cover-up and fatal spread of the epidemic. Digital surveillance jeop-
ardized privacy. Populists claimed that they would be more effective than democra-
cies. But in the long run it turned out to be the opposite. Denials of scientific knowl-
edge and insane behavior of the presidents of the United States and Brazil, and their 
officials, have resulted in hundreds of thousands of unnecessary deaths. The US lost 
almost twice as many lives in a pandemic than in World War II. The irresponsibility 
of the populists was also evident in the UK as the prime minister and his administra-
tion, obsessed with the Brexit self-isolationism, failed to isolate the UK from the virus. 

The anti-vaccination campaign, conducted globally in the media and social net-
works, preceded the pandemic and put additional pressure on governments and regu-
lators in the face of the need for rapid immunization. The World Health Organization 
(WHO) contributed to disbelief and confusion with a statement on February 14, 2020, 
that the vaccine is not expected to become available in less than 18 months. Already on 
24 June 2020, China approved the CanSino vaccine for limited use in the military. On 
11 August Russia announced the approval of its Sputnik V vaccine for emergency use. 
Pfizer-BioNTech submitted a EUA (Emergency Use Authorizations for Medical De-
vices) request to the FDA (US Food and Drug Administration) for the mRNA vaccine 
BNT162b2 on 20 November 2020. Thanks to fast decoding, previous experiences with 
corona viruses and technology development, there were reliable   announcements that 
the vaccines would be efficient and harmless, but states and governments reacted slow-
ly. The European Union has faced a shortage of vaccines, although most of the world’s 
production facilities are located on its territory. It is still unclear whether the address-
ing to the global public increased confidence in vaccines with the vast network of reg-
ulation and monitoring behind. 

The pandemic should not have been a surprise. Scientists have been warned 
about the threat, as in 2013  a Chinese and an American lab studied bat viruses that are 
almost certainly the source of COVID-19, and recognized the threat, as “pre-pandem-
ic”, a “threat for future emergence in human populations”, “a substantial global threat 
to public health”. And there was enough time to design the vaccines. The states, that 
otherwise, tend to disturb, or violate, the domains of privacy, economy, education or  
culture, especially those like China, have done nothing to prevent what was predicted 
and really happened, failing to perform their security function, one of the basic ones. 

The disruption of global health and security has raised additional questions. A 
question for the immediate future would be about the border lines and new modalities 
of international terrorism. Major catastrophes initiate value disturbances. The influen-
za pandemic of 1918–1919 preceded the rise of totalitarianism that affected even the US, 
not only Italy, Germany or Japan. Public frustrations under the current pandemic have 
further undermined trust especially in states and institutions based on the principles 
of transparency and direct and electable political accountability. QAnon activists even 
tried to prevent a legal change of presidential power in the US. In Europe and the US, 
both right-wing, left-wing and large-scale extremisms grew during the pandemic. The 
human rights impact of the crisis, mainly the controversies about isolation and quar-
antine, went beyond medical and public health concerns.  
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The pandemic has undermined the credibility and influence of the EU. The larg-
est, most populous and most economically powerful EU state, Germany took over the 
EU Presidency on July 1st, 2020. During the next six months the EU was becoming in-
creasingly helpless both in the face of the pandemic and in the face of the malignant 
influences of Russia and China and their insiders. The EU has lost its leverage before 
the need to act globally and significantly contribute to global crisis management of the 
pandemic. The German EU presidency weakened the internal cohesion of the EU. The 
EU continued to neglect human rights concerns in order to maintain close econom-
ic relations with Russia and China, democracy has declined, the global role of the EU 
diminished. During the 2020 circumstances in the Western world were especially dif-
ficult as, for the first time in history, during the Trump administration, the US were 
unable, or even unwilling, to protect their Western allies. One of the collaterals of the 
pandemic and the weaknesses of the Western world, specifically caused by Brexit, were 
autonomy and democracy in Hong Kong. China is sometimes even considered the 
new biggest single threat to world peace. 

The pandemic should have reminded that scientific medicine and public health 
are gaining a growing role in politics, economics, diplomacy and security. The long-
term pandemic impacts on mental health, social and international relations have still 
not yet unfolded. There is growing concern about both material and spiritual future of 
the mankind. Uncertainty breaks the basic social ties and individual self-confidence. 
Economies seem to be on the verge of collapse. Uncertainty generates fears. A rapid re-
turn to the pre-pandemic economy and way of life is not expected by the end of 2021. 
The pandemic reminded of basic human equality, and at the same time confirmed that 
the rich still enjoy advantages. But it can also happen that the collapse of the rich be-
comes more dramatic, and that the world runs out of rational leadership. After the Sec-
ond World War, and after the fall of the Berlin Wall, the world was becoming richer, 
freer and happier thanks to Western political leadership, thanks to the practical and 
ethical superiority of enlightened liberal consensus, thanks to decolonization and glo-
balization, thanks to the general, increasingly rapid application of scientific knowledge 
and technological discoveries. The pandemic has confirmed that the US have left the 
world leadership, especially in the Western world, and the role in deterring totalitar-
ian threats. Globalization has included China in the global market, but the econom-
ic development has made China, instead of becoming open and free, the greatest in-
dividual threat to the Western concept of life, and the Western reality of freedom and 
democracy. China has infected the EU and member states, institutions and members 
of the establishment with non-transparent agreements and corruption, while violat-
ing the principles of transparency and competitiveness. The Trump administration in 
the US has severed valuable ties in transatlantic cooperation and solidarity. Brexit has 
called into question the meaning and fate of European unity, without bringing partic-
ular benefits to either side. European leaders were left to themselves, and did not get 
along well. The pandemic has restored internal European borders, while Europe’s ex-
ternal borders remained open to non-legitimate interests of great alien powers most-
ly dedicated to the overthrow of the international liberal order. In the post-pandem-
ic world, the EU will be probably forced to make difficult decisions about returning to 
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the classic partnership with the US, and possibly sacrifice financial and energy inter-
ests related to the relations with China and Russia. Otherwise, it is possible that dem-
ocratic freedoms and rights will be further undermined, and European unity brought 
to the edge. 

Scientific medicine and public health care are dependent on political and eco-
nomic developments. The pandemic has become an important reminder of the glob-
al human interconnectedness, and of the equality of all before the tempers of unbri-
dled nature. In accordance with the economic laws, or practices, private pharmaceuti-
cal corporations, in partnership with scientific research, were the fastest and most ef-
ficient in curbing the pandemic. Their future contribution to the development of sci-
entific medicine and public health may remain based on high profits, and this could 
be especially motivating (Pfizer-BioNTech promise 2bn doses iz 2021, and $15bn sales 
based on current deals; Moderna expects 2021 sales of $18.4bn; Johnson & Johnson 
aims to deliver at least 1bn doses in 2021, and $10bn sales are to be expected; Astra-
Zeneca promises up to 3bn doses, with forecasting sales of $1.9bn n 2021, and $3bn in 
2022.) The efficiency of states and governments has been affected as the pandemic has 
fueled interstate discord and intensified political competition. Pharmaceutical compa-
nies became a prime target of espionage attempts. Several EU states already under the 
political and corruptive influence of China and Russia began to exclude themselves 
from joint European efforts as institutions and leadership of the EU and more power-
ful EU states governments have failed at the very beginnings of the vaccination cam-
paign. The initial shortage of vaccines on the world market has encouraged the gen-
eral selfishness and isolationist and protectionist trends. Chinese shipments of medi-
cal supplies were accompanied by “wolf warrior diplomacy”. In the first phase of orga-
nized mass immunization, even the most developed systems, such as the EU, faced a 
shortage of vaccines. In the next phase, in the second half of 2021, the world will prob-
ably face the consequences of the anti-vaccination propaganda. And perhaps will be 
finally raised the question of responsibility of states and government that partly man-
aged by the global campaigns of lies and deception that have poisoned the media, so-
cial networks and public, and indirectly threatened the public health.

The pandemic reminded that the world is interconnected, as never before, that 
it is vulnerable regardless of scientific and technological development. Poverty is still 
dominant in the global population, with all the implications for public health, and that 
rights and freedoms may be lost faster and easier than obtained. Between March and 
June 2020 elections were postponed in 66 countries, 18 in Europe. Civil liberties were 
suspended, digital measures, such as individual tracking, widely introduced. Prime 
Minister Viktor Orbán imposed restrictions on civil rights and cut subsidies to op-
position parties in Hungary, and the authorization law allowing Orbán to rule by de-
cree was followed by the adoption of 104 state-of-danger decrees. Hungary becomes 
first “hybrid regime” EU state, as concluded by Freedom House research and classi-
fication. Democracy is also failing in other EU states as Bulgaria, Poland and Roma-
nia. A particularly worrying situation regarding freedom and democracy is in Belar-
us and Serbia. Regime critics, healthcare workers, and journalists have been detained 
in Egypt, Iraq, Syria, and Turkey, their governments, as well as those of Algeria, Jor-
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dan, Morocco, Oman, Yemen, issued decrees prohibiting the printing and distribution 
of newspapers. Turkey supports unpredictable militants in the Middle East and the 
Eastern Mediterranean. Armenia and Azerbaijan fought again over Nagorno-Kara-
bakh. Both within the EU and on its periphery, the economic downturn produced by 
the COVID-19 measures was accompanied by widespread social unrest. Political un-
rest was rising in Iraq and Lebanon, and the war flares up in Syria. The US was on the 
brink of a new civil war. Violence against the opposition in Russia has become partic-
ularly brutal. Not enough is still known about the persecution of dissidents and en-
tire human groups in China, resorting to mass trampling of basic humanity. China has 
also used Brexit and the general weakness of the Western world to begin abolishing the 
remnants of freedoms and rights in Hong Kong. 

The ethics of responsibility is perhaps the most reflective platform in the most 
developed parts of the world as public policies, therefore public health, are based on 
principles of personal political and economic freedom, as deregulation narrows the 
space for government intervention and influence. Institutions are becoming subjects 
to transparent management, public oversight and free periodic re-election. The pan-
demic has confirmed that authoritarian systems are only seemingly fast and essential-
ly inefficient. Quick, valuable, tested, and reliable medical responses to infection were 
provided, as soon as scientific medicine, private companies and states established ef-
fective communication of clear accounts and reciprocal responsibility. States and com-
munities that remained open to immigration, despite the anti-immigrant campaign 
of the previous years, reaffirmed their ethical and systemic superiority. Turkish-born 
Ugur Sahin, with his wife and fellow board member Özlem Türeci, and his former 
teacher Christoph Huber, an Austrian cancer expert, co-founded German biotech firm 
BioNTech, and have emerged as frontrunners in the race to market a vaccine against 
coronavirus, with their US partner Pfizer. Not only scientific medicine has won. The 
principle of personal freedom and responsibility has won, one ethical principle has 
won. 

With this volume, Acta opens, again and again, new sensitive ethical dilemmas 
and controversies. Prof. Nevena Divac offered a brilliant insight into the history of sci-
ence-based immunization in order to raise, from a multiple perspective, all substantial 
ethical questions imposed in the first year of the current pandemic, not only in bio-
medicine but also in media, journalism and digital environment. Study by Prof. Divac 
“Ethical Issues in Vaccine Research and Development” it is also a prelude to new is-
sues that we will raise within the Scientific Society for the History of Health Culture in 
the following years, as it becomes increasingly necessary to place the ethical questions 
and answers of scientific medicine both in the historical context and in the sum of 
the answers we shall dare to offer for the future. An extensive, meticulous study “Col-
lective Immunity, Development of SARS-COV-2 Vaccine and Tobacco Smoking i the 
Age of COVID-19”, by Prof. Rajko Igić, provides answers to the set of the increasing-
ly important medical questions, ethical dilemmas and social problems that have aris-
en since the very beginning of the pandemic. Prof. Igić pointed the underdeveloped 
parts of the world where immunization threatens to be less fast and complete, with 
poor or unavailable health prevention and treatment, low hygiene standards and un-
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satisfactory habits, and smoking is more widespread. Prof. Nikita Kravchenko identi-
fied the most important problems in the global economy affected by the pandemic. At 
this point, we also face the ethics of responsibility for the continuation of globaliza-
tion, a key process for ending poverty in the coming decades. Prof. Kravchenko con-
cluded that in some respects globalization had already confirmed that is vital and es-
sential, that had enabled the development of sectors not particularly affected by the re-
cession, or that several important global activities were even further developed. Prof. 
Kravchenko predicts prolonged recovery of developed countries, and the “large-scale 
development of fourth-generation technologies and modernization of the global econ-
omy” to be expected in the near future. Our COVID-19 Acta section is concluded with 
a wonderful letter from Professors Seitz, Andrejević-Kry and Jakovčevski. Their elab-
orate “Medical Research in Serbia: Days of Future Past provides specific recommen-
dations for further inclusion of scientific medicine and public health of Serbia in the 
European Union. Professors propose “that an increase in European funding for medi-
cal research should be used to maximize the efficiency of response to global and local 
health related challenges in the future”. The pandemic has confirmed that health bor-
ders should not exist as we shared the same biological destiny. The failure of the inte-
gration of Serbia and the region is also one of the mutual failures.  

Acta continues by returning to the early modern era. The journal actually origi-
nated mainly from early modern studies since its founding, 60 years ago. Prof. Dalibor 
Elezović enclosed a study based on the “history of the death of Philip II”, named Testi-
monio auténtico, y verdadero de las cosas notables que passaron en la dichosa muerte Rey 
nuestro senor Don Phelipe segundo by Antonio Cervera de la Torre. Prof. Elezović dis-
cusses the description of the disease and the last days of the King’s life, as the idea was 
to present Philip II as a ruler who dedicated to the Christianity and the Spanish em-
pire his entire physical and mental potential, along with his enduring diseases that tied 
him to his office. “Production of Pharmaceutical and Cosmetic Preparations in Phar-
macies in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the Austro-Hungarian period by” Vanda Mar-
ković-Peković raises a valuable aspect of modernization as the Austro-Hungarian oc-
cupation and annexation provided improving public health, education and infrastruc-
ture succeeding the inefficient and negligent Ottoman administration. Character and 
accomplishments of Austro-Hungarian administration were a sensitive, controversial 
challenge for Serbian science related to the traumas of the First World War, and espe-
cially the manipulations with the historical remembrance during the centennial. Prof. 
Marković-Peković did a highly valuable research while revealing an interesting every-
day life of the former slow, backward periphery of the Ottoman Empire, suddenly ex-
posed, thanks to the penetration of scientific medicine and market challenges, to rap-
id Europeanization. Prof. Bruno Atalić has done an amazing research on Emanuel Ed-
ward Klein (1844-1925), anatomist, embryologist, physiologist, histologist, and micro-
biologist. Prof. Atalić brought into a dynamic historical correlation of medical knowl-
edge and experience established by Emanuel Edward Klein as he moved to London af-
ter completing his studies at the Viennese Medical Faculty, and participated in the de-
velopment of medical research in Britain at the turn of the century, a kind of intertwin-
ing of Viennese and the late Victorian scientific circles, within two cultures at their 
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peaks. We were honored to conclude the volume with the study of Prof. Željko Du-
gac, Croatian Academy of Arts and Sciences, “Physicians as an Example of Transition 
of Intellectual Elites Through the Different Social and Political Regimes”. Prof. Dugac 
restored work and destinies of four scientists and physicians Miroslav Čačković, Te-
odor Wickerhauser, Dragutin Mašek and Andrija Štampar in the period “between the 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy and socialism in Croatia”, as they “managed to main-
tain the continuity of existence through two wars and the transition between three so-
cio-political systems”. Mostly Viennese students, they obtained important positions 
and “shaped the areas of certain specialist professions, as well as university positions”. 
Prof. Dugac placed them in the foundations of Croatian scientific medicine and the 
public health system, and stressed their personal contribution based on scientific au-
tonomy, as they resisted political changes by establishing continuity of knowledge, in-
dividual professional responsibilities and institutional competencies. The areas of Cro-
atia and Bosnia and Herzegovina examined in this Acta volume remain particularly 
interesting in the context of the current pandemic, as border domains that separated 
Europe from the Middle East.

Only Editor’s personal, intimate views and attitudes expressed as stated above. 
In Belgrade, March 12, 2021.  

This volume was supported by Ministry of Education, Science and Technologi-
cal Development of the Republic of Serbia. 
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ETHICAL ISSUES IN VACCINE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Abstract: The early development of the concept of immunization and the first 
vaccines was based mostly on courageous work of visionaries such as Edward Jenner, 
Louis Pasteur and Robert Koch.  From those first attempts of vaccination in the 18th 
century, the development of vaccines was further encompassed by some of the most 
significant achievements in the field of immunology, molecular biology and genetics. 
The development of vaccines changed the picture of global health. As the most life-sav-
ing innovation in the history of medicine, vaccines have eradicated some diseases, re-
duced the mortality of others and prevented many types of disabilities. From the late 
18th century to modern innovative, cutting-edge technologies in the vaccine research, 
thousands and thousands of researchers, some who caught the spotlight and some who 
remained anonymous within the walls of their laboratories, contributed to their safe-
ty and efficacy.

The key ethical debates surrounding the vaccines revolve around several ques-
tions, such as mandatory vs. voluntary vaccination, the ethics of vaccine development 
and testing, informed consent regarding risks and benefits of the vaccination, and the 
disparities in distribution and availability. In more developed countries, the ethical 
issues regarding vaccination tend to focus on the rights of individuals vs. regulatory 
bodies. Those issues, together with the growing anti-vaccination movement and vac-
cine-hesitancy, have become more significant during the time of COVID-19 pandemics.

This narrative review gives a summary of the most important breakthroughs in 
the history of vaccine development, but also focuses on the emerging problems regard-
ing ethics and controversies surrounding the issue of vaccination during catastrophic 
pandemics that affected the world.

Keywords: vaccine, infectious diseases, epidemics, development
Non MeSH: Ethics
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Research in vaccine development: from empirical to rational
The foundation of the modern concept of vaccination was laid in 1796 by Dr 

Edward Jenner. Jenner was an English physician and a researcher who transferred 
his observation that milkmaids who had been infected with cowpox were immune 
to outbreaks of smallpox, into the one of the world’s first experiments roughly resem-
bling clinical trials. Cowpox is similar to but much milder than the highly contagious 
and often deadly smallpox disease. The first subject in this chilling experiment was an 
eight-year old boy, followed by 22 subsequent participants. [1] The boy had some of the 
pus from cowpox lesions of a young milkmaid scratched into his skin by Dr Jenner. 
This and the subsequent experiments were considered successful since the subjects 
became immune to smallpox after being inoculated with it six weeks after exposure 
to fresh cowpox lesion material. The Latin word for cow is vacca and cowpox is vac-
cinia therefore Jenner decided to call this new procedure “vaccination”. Edward Jen-
ner privately published the results of his research of 23 cases in a 1798 monograph, “An 
inquiry into the causes and effects of the Variolae Vaccinae, a disease discovered in 
some of the western counties of England, particularly Gloucestershire, and known 
by the name of the cow-pox”, after his attempt to publish a short communication on 
this topic was rejected by the Royal Society. Although unacceptable by contemporary 
bioethical standards, Jenner’s experiments not only replaced the high-risk, previous-
ly adopted practice of “variolation”, the African, Indian and Chinese method of inoc-
ulating with low doses of smallpox (the pulvis from dried scabs) in hopes of building 
up the immunity to the disease, his method that underwent biotechnological chang-
es over the next two centuries, eventually resulted in the eradication of this devastat-
ing disease in 1979. [2] 

Louis Pasteur’s 1885 vaccine against rabies, an unavoidably fatal disease with 
dramatic symptoms such as hydrophobia, paranoia, terror, mania, hallucinations, and 
delirium, was the next to make a tremendous impact on public health. [3] And then, 
with the development of microbiology, vaccines and antitoxins against many infec-
tious diseases were introduced throughout the 1930s. 

Since those early steps in the development of vaccinology, enormous leaps for-
ward have been made. The iron lungs and braces designed for the victims of poliomy-
elitis, the disfigurements left in rare survivors of smallpox, the distinguishing sounds 
of the whooping cough, the barking cough associated with the diphtheritic croup, the 
scary opisthotonos in tetanus are nowadays either never or very rarely seen, at least in 
developed countries. Some of the scourges of humanity such as smallpox, measles or 
rabies are either eradicated or under control. The disease targets in modern vaccinol-
ogy have expanded, and a significant part of the research is now aimed at the preven-
tion of non-infectious diseases, such as cancer or allergies.

The development of the vaccines from the viewpoint of biotechnology is en-
compassed by some of the most significant achievements in the field of immunolo-
gy, molecular biology and genetics. Since the early attempts of variolation (the use of 
small amounts of virulent material to render immune response), the first step forward 
in terms of attenuation of the virulent agent in order to provide safer ways of develop-
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ing immunity was Jenner’s idea of using the virus passed through another host, a live 
animal in this case, which weakened the virus. The weaker, less virulent viruses were 
more easily conquered by the immune system, leading to long-term protection. Al-
though unaware at the time, Jenner had laid the foundation for what would later be-
come live, attenuated vaccines. The process of attenuation was scientifically formulat-
ed by Louis Pasteur. His first approach involved culturing the microbes exposed to at-
mospheric oxygen for prolonged culture intervals, which played a role in the devel-
opment of the vaccine against anthrax. At the same time, Pasteur’s main competitor, 
Henri Toussaint, a professor of Anatomy and Physiology at the Veterinary School of 
Toulouse, generated his anthrax vaccine simply by killing the bacteria by heating for 
10 min at 55°C and in later experiments by subjecting them to the action of carbolic 
acid or potassium-bichromate in the process of chemical attenuation. [4]. 

Pasteur contested the findings of Toussaint because he allegedly did not believe 
in the chemical method and the rivalry led to the famous anthrax challenge experi-
ment at Pouilly-le-Fort in 1881 where Pasteur successfully demonstrated his concept 
of vaccination in sheep. However, Dr Robert Koch heavily challenged and objected 
Pasteur’s claim of having discovered the process of poisons modification (e.g. micro-
bial attenuation) and refused to recognize the value of Pasteur’s attenuation meth-
od with both practical and theoretical implications. Koch also stated that the biolog-
ical and chemical characteristics of a microbials were not only specific but also per-
manent. [5]). The real nature of the Pasteur’s anthrax vaccine in this famous experi-
ment remained unknown. According to Pasteur’s recent biography by Gerald L. Gei-
son, Pasteur secretly used the vaccine of Toussaint prepared by the treatment with po-
tassium-bichromate. [6] However, an earlier biography by Vallery-Raddot had already 
recognized Toussaint’s priority in developing an anthrax vaccine and the fact that Pas-
teur simply reproduced his experiments. [7] Despite all the controversies and ethical 
issues, including personal relations between the two scientists, the development of the 
first artificially attenuated vaccine revolutionized the prevention in infectious diseases 
and Pasteur gave these artificially weakened products the generic name “vaccines”, in 
honor of Jenner’s groundbreaking discovery. [7] 

It is now generally accepted that Edward Jenner invented vaccination and Louis 
Pasteur invented vaccines. [8] The powerful technique of serial cultivation of a patho-
gen in vitro or in in habitual hosts was developed by Calmette and Guérin, two French 
scientists whose names are enshrined in the well-known abbreviation BCG (Bacil-
lus Calmette-Guérin). [9, 10] Albert Calmette and Camille Guérin had been working 
on developing a vaccine against tuberculosis since 1905. Tuberculosis is still a serious 
medical threat worldwide, despite the availability of antituberculotic medications and 
a vaccine. Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG), the tuberculosis vaccine, is an attenuat-
ed mutant of Mycobacterium bovis, the causative agent of tuberculosis in cattle which 
is related to Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the bacillus which causes human tubercu-
losis. [11]. Drs Calmette and Guérin initially hypothesized that a bovine tuberculosis 
bacillus could transmit pulmonary tuberculosis after oral administration, however af-
ter 39th passage through ox bile medium, the strain lost its lethal effect to experimen-
tal animals [11, 12]. Calmette and Guérin subcultured bovine tuberculosis bacteria 230 
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times in this media and actually obtained an attenuated strain which had the potential 
to protect against human tuberculosis and, in 1921, the BCG vaccine was finalized. [9] 

That same year, it was first used in a human when it was given to a baby of a 
mother deceased due to tuberculosis, at the Charité Hospital in Paris, by Dr Weil-Hale. 
[13]. The child had no adverse reactions. Dissemination of BCG around the world be-
gan in 1924 and different methods of subculturing were developed. It is estimated that 
approximately 3 billion doses of BCG vaccine have been used worldwide to protect 
the population against tuberculosis, yet the mechanism that causes the attenuation of 
BCG is still poorly understood. [11]. BCG contains not a unique strain of the bacillus, 
but numerous genotypically and phenotypically different substrains. We are just be-
ginning to understand the molecular mechanisms beneath the immunogenic proper-
ties of this vaccine. It is remarkable that the current BCG strains comprise natural mu-
tants of well-recognized virulence factors, among which the loss of secreted lytic func-
tion required for invasion of lung interstitial tissue may be the main mechanism of at-
tenuation. [11, 14]The method of attenuation by passage through live animal or animal 
derived tissue was further developed later in the 20th century by Sellards and Laigret 
and Theiler and Smith who attenuated yellow fever virus by subculturing in mice and 
in chicken embryo tissues, respectively. [9] Some of the most common vaccines still 
used, including measles and mumps basically use this approach. [9, 15]Another early 
and very effective empirical approach in the development of vaccines based on whole 
pathogens was inactivation. The method is grounded on the concept that pathogen 
microorganisms preserve immunogenicity when carefully killed by thermal or chem-
ical treatment. The first inactivated vaccines were developed almost simultaneously 
two teams, the one in the United States led by Salmon and Smith and the other at Pas-
teur Institute in France, led by Roux and Chamberland. [9] 

Inactivation was first applied to pathogens such as the typhoid, plague, and 
cholera bacillus, nowadays most used inactivated vaccines are polio vaccine and the 
seasonal influenza vaccine (in the form of injection). The advantage of inactivated vac-
cines is the inability of the pathogen to revert to a more virulent form capable of caus-
ing the disease, which is a rare possibility with live attenuated vaccines, but the down-
side is that they tend to provide a shorter length of duration of protection compared 
to attenuated vaccines, and are more likely to require boosters to create long-term im-
munity. [16]One of the most famous scientific rivalries of the 20th century actually re-
volved around the inactivated vs. attenuated principle of vaccine creation. Poliomye-
litis, commonly shortened to polio, is a highly infectious viral disease that used to af-
fect thousands of children, mostly under 5 years of age, but the older children and even 
adults were not spared. The poliovirus can invade the nervous system and cause paral-
ysis. Of the three wild strains of the poliovirus, type 2 was eradicated in 1999, the latest 
cases of type 3 were reported in 2012 and as in 2020 only type 1 affects some Asian and 
African countries. [17] There are to scientists to credit for dramatically reducing the 
incidence of this terrifying disease: Drs Albert Sabin and Jonas Salk and the contro-
versies surrounding their contribution in conquering polio outlived both of them. Sa-
bin was nearly ten years older than Salk and the two clashed from the beginning. The 
first approved polio vaccine was an inactivated one. It was created by Salk using virus 
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grown on monkey kidney cells and inactivated with formalin. In 1954, this vaccine was 
tested in a placebo-controlled trial, which enrolled 1.6 million children from the Unit-
ed States, Canada and Finland, with immediate success. [17] However, Salk’s inactivat-
ed vaccine had some downsides: the titre of the circulating antibodies would decrease 
within a few years after vaccination, the production required use of a large number of 
monkeys and, after licensing, some manufacturers failed to adequately inactivate the 
virus with devastating consequences. Although Salk’s was the first polio vaccine, it was 
not to be the last; in the meantime, a live-virus vaccine for polio was being developed 
by Albert Sabin. Sabin, like many scientists at that ime, believed that only a living virus 
would be able to guarantee immunity for a prolonged period. [18] 

Albert Sabin introduced an oral attenuated vaccine in the 1960s. In 1960 Sa-
bin published in JAMA results obtained with his newly developed trivalent oral vac-
cine administered to 26033 children in South America. The strains developed by Sa-
bin provided good antibody levels and were less neurotropic for monkeys, and Sabin’s 
live vaccine attenuated oral polio vaccine has seemingly won the race for supremacy 
in the fight against polio. [19] The live attenuated vaccine is administered orally, so it 
eliminated the need for trained staff and sterile syringes and was suitable in mass cam-
paigns. However, the live attenuated oral polio vaccine is related to certain adverse ef-
fects, such as the cases of Vaccine-Associated Paralytic Poliomyelitis (VAPP) and the 
emergence of mutated strains of poliovirus. After nearly forty years, at the very be-
ginning of the 21st century, most developed countries switched the schedule of vacci-
nation against polio by using the modern inactivated intramuscular polio vaccine in-
stead of the oral, live vaccine, since the two have similar efficacy, but the inactivated 
one is now considered safer. The disadvantages of the worldwide introduction of the 
inactivated vaccine are its cost, the intramuscular administration, its inability to pro-
duce adequate intestinal immunity and the demanding manufacturing process. [20] 
As a kind of a poetic reconciliation between the two concepts and the two great sci-
entists, the World Health Organization under its plan for the polio-free world recom-
mends the combined use of the novel (bivalent) live attenuated oral polio vaccine in 
combination with the at least one dose of the inactivated intramuscular vaccine as the 
most efficient way towards eradication of this disease throughout the remaining polio 
endemic countries. [17] 

Although a significant proportion of currently manufactured vaccines were de-
veloped empirically through an “isolate, inactivate or attenuate, and administer” ap-
proach, not all infectious diseases could have been conquered using this method. [21] 
Safety concerns were also associated with conventional vaccine preparations based on 
whole pathogens such as inactivated or attenuated bacteria or viruses. [22] The con-
ventional approach in vaccines development failed for pathogens such as HIV, which 
have an array al of molecular tricks to avoid immune responses. In such cases, alter-
nate strategies based on rational approach are being investigated. [23] 

Despite very advanced knowledge of immune mechanisms involved, the role of 
specific of elements of the immune system in this process is still unclear for the major-
ity of pathogens. [22] The immune system is highly complex and the effects of coordi-
nated activity of its parts are usually not equal to the sum of parts. Therefore, the uni-
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versal strategy for the rational design of vaccines does not exist. The selection of the 
immunogenic part of the pathogen, the pathogens’ mechanisms of evasion, the lon-
gevity of the immunity and the identifications of markers of vaccine efficacy or adverse 
reactions are all still unpredictable and that is the reason why even with the develop-
ment of the sophisticated methods within the rational approach, the data from the em-
pirically developed vaccines are still of a tremendous value.

Rationally designed vaccines comprise composed antigens (molecules capable 
of stimulating an immune response), delivery systems and sometimes adjuvants that 
elicit predictable immune responses against specific epitopes to protect against de-
fined pathogen. [22] Epitope is an antigenic determinant, actually the part of an an-
tigen recognized by the immune system, specifically by antibodies, B cells, or T cells. 
More precisely, the epitope is a specific piece of antigen to which an antibody can bind. 
Novel technologies such as vaccine conjugation (covalent linkage of bacterial polysac-
charides to carrier proteins) and the introduction of modern vaccine adjuvants (agent 
that increases specific immune responses to an antigen) changed the field of vaccinol-
ogy. However, the breakthrough came with the sequencing of the Heamophilus influ-
enzae whole genome in 1995, a moment described as the birth of “Reverse Vaccinolo-
gy,” a novel, genome-based approach to vaccine development. [23, 24] This huge step 
forward towards rational vaccine development allowed throughput screening and pro-
filing to determine relevant antigens which contain peptides that can be synthetized 
and manufactured at relatively cost and incorporated in the so-called subunit vaccines. 
Identification of the candidate antigen and understanding its structure enables ration-
al design to fine tune its presentation to the immune system and to facilitate its manu-
facturing. This approach, if applicable, allows relatively fast production of large quan-
tities of vaccines, which is of extreme importance during epidemics. The high puri-
ty of the subunit vaccines is their advantage due to adverse reactions risk reductions. 
The subunit vaccines, however, lack some molecules needed for the stimulation of the 
early, innate immune response. This hurdle is usually overcome with the use of an ad-
juvant. The adjuvants increase and modulate the immune response. Aluminum salts 
were the only adjuvants in use until 1990’s when some other vaccines were licensed us-
ing novel adjuvants. The most common subunit vaccines are those against certain vi-
ral diseases and include the subunit vaccine against hepatitis B virus that is composed 
of only the surface proteins of the virus, the vaccine against human papilloma virus 
(HPV) that is composed of the viral major capsid protein and the hemagglutinin and 
neuraminidase subunits of the influenza virus. Most of these also contain adjuvants.

Among the different approaches to the design of the vaccines, conjugated pol-
ysaccharide vaccines have been proven reliable and cost-effective in the prevention of 
many bacterial diseases such as Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib), Streptococcus 
pneumoniae, Neisseria meningitidis and Salmonella Typhi. The process of conjugation 
is achieved by covalent linkage of bacterial polysaccharides to carrier proteins, and 
have been demonstrated to overcome the limitations frequently imposed by the use 
of poorly immunogenic unconjugated polysaccharide vaccines. [24]Antigen delivery 
systems became important when antigens cannot be efficiently transported and pre-
sented to the immune system. [22] Different recombinant or attenuated viruses have 
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been investigated in order to overcome this problem. Viral vector-based vaccines pres-
ent advantages in terms of induction robust immune response without an adjuvant 
and enhance a broad range of immunogenicity without an adjuvant and are suitable 
for the “prime-boost” immunization strategy. This type of prime-boost immunization 
means administration of two different vectors or delivery systems expressing the same 
or similar antigens. This has been known to greatly increase both antibody and T cell 
immunogenicity when performed using certain vector combinations and is one of the 
strategies currently employed in the development of the vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 
and previously in Ebola vaccine trials. Currently, several vaccine candidates for COV-
ID-19 are based on this approach. These vaccines use viral vectors (mostly attenuated 
human adenovirus) which carry the spike gene of the target virus, replicate and cause 
the immune response. One of the possible disadvantages of this type of vaccines is that 
the prior exposure to the vector virus may reduce the immunogenicity of the vaccine. 
In the case of adenoviruses used as vectors in the COVID-19 vaccine development, the 
major downside is that adenoviruses circulate widely, causing the common cold, and 
some people harbor antibodies that will target the vaccine, making it ineffective. This 
obstacle may be solved by using primate adenoviruses. Chimp adenoviruses were in-
vestigated for HIV and malaria at the University of Oxford. According to Oxford re-
search, the use of the attenuated primate adenovirus in a COVID-19 vaccine will make 
it ineligible for the potential malaria vaccine, because those vaccinated for the corona-
virus will have antibodies against the vector. [25].

One of the very promising cutting-edge technologies is the nucleic acid (DNA 
and RNA) vaccine design for protection against not only infectious, but also malig-
nant diseases. [26] These vaccines come in various forms. The technique is based on 
injecting genetically engineered DNA (as a plasmid) or RNA (as mRNA). Plasmid 
DNA vaccines have shown great promise in animal models but are not sufficiently po-
tent in humans. Another problem, related to all gene therapy, is that the DNA may be 
integrated into the host chromosome, resulting in oncogenes activation or the turn off 
of tumor suppressor genes. The mRNA vaccines represent a promising alternative to 
conventional vaccine approaches. [27] At the moment, the forerunner in the dramat-
ic race for a safe and efficacious COVID-19 vaccine relies on mRNA technology which 
has its relative merits and limitations. It was developed by a relatively small company, 
at least by pharmaceutical industry standards, and after more than two hundred years 
after Jenner’s work, two people were put in the spotlight again as recognizable indi-
viduals instead of an army of anonymous researchers. German Drs of Turkish origin, 
Ugur Sahin and Özlem Türeci, partners in professional and personal life, have dedi-
cated their lives to the field of oncology and infectious diseases, and the years spent 
in research of personalized immunotherapy treatments of various diseases led to the 
couple’s groundbreaking research and launched them into the public eye, as the brains 
behind the one of the world’s first effective coronavirus vaccine. Their story is the ex-
ample of shared passion and dedication, and also a reminder that, despite impressive 
technology worth billions of dollars invested by multinational pharmaceutical compa-
nies, behind every major breakthrough in science standing individuals with their ide-
as, knowledge, hard work and courage.
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Ethical issues and vaccines
Vaccine research and development has always been accompanied not only by 

complex biotechnological challenges but also by pharmaco-economic and ethical is-
sues. Traditionally, the return on the investment in vaccines was considered lower 
compared to other pharmaceutical products. Therefore, major pharmaceutical com-
panies have more or less neglected this field for quite a long time. The key ethical de-
bates surrounding the development and distribution of vaccines revolve around sever-
al key questions, such as mandatory vs. voluntary vaccination, the ethics of vaccine de-
velopment and testing, informed consent regarding risks and benefits of the vaccina-
tion, and the disparities in distribution and availability. In more developed countries, 
the ethical issues that surround vaccination tend to focus on the rights of individuals 
vs. regulatory bodies. In low income, the fundamental issue is the lack of access to vac-
cines or high costs of the immunization. [28] These issues have been and still are thor-
oughly analyzed and discussed among many biomedical researchers, bioethicists, phi-
losophers, lawyers, politicians, human rights activists and policy makers. 

The general population’s attitude towards vaccination, especially in more de-
veloped parts of the world has been gravely affected by the anti-vaccination move-
ment. Although as old as the immunization itself, the recent rise in the opposition to 
vaccines in general, but in particular against the MMR (measles, mumps, and rubel-
la) vaccine, can be attributed to the works of the disgraced British ex-physician, An-
drew Wakefield and his, now retracted, article on the association of the MMR vaccine 
and autism published in The Lancet in 1998. [29] This has caused multiple measles 
outbreaks in Western countries where this disease was thought to be eradicated. [30] 
At the same time, the access to medical information of various qualities is now eas-
ier than ever, allowing misinterpretation or dissemination of wrongfully selected bi-
ased data. The social media probably play a crucial role in this process, by allowing un-
controlled dissemination of information and celebrities such as actors and music stars 
have taken roles of “experts”, motivated sometimes by their personal, unfounded ex-
periences or beliefs. [30] In the light of these events, the vaccines become a sort of vic-
tims of their own success. Many people who are now parents were born in the gold-
en era of immunization, therefore undermining the fear and dangers associated with 
infectious diseases such as polio or diphtheria. But the landscape has recently rapid-
ly changed. In the late twentieth century we believed that the infectious diseases had 
been mostly defeated and the field of infectiology was treated as the almost dying one. 
The epidemiologists turned to malignant and cardiovascular diseases. However, the 
infectious diseases returned with a vengeance. Malaria has never been more resistant 
to treatment, tuberculosis is showing its ugly face again, AIDS has changed the world 
since the 1980s, Ebola has claimed its many victims, measles are back as a result of the 
anti-vaccination movement and finally, the severe acute respiratory syndrome coro-
navirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), also known as COVID-19, emerged late in 2019 and spread 
globally, catching the public health systems completely by surprise and off guard. We 
now witness the final moments of the one of the most exciting races in this field, with 
several COVID-19 vaccine candidates approaching the finish line which tremendous 
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hope and anxiety. It is now clear that we do not only face a devastating infectious dis-
ease outbreak, but also an “infodemic” of false information about COVID-19 and the 
spreading hesitance about the potential vaccine. [31] 

Although every medical treatment and intervention isassociated with a certain 
degree of risk, it is the vaccine skepticism that carries the greatest risk to public health. 
The overestimation of the likelihood of negative events that is behind vaccine hesitan-
cy and the risk/benefit ratio of vaccination, need to be carefully addressed, and the ad-
equate education has to be provided to both, health care professionals and the gener-
al population.

Outlook
The development of vaccines changed the picture of global health. As the most 

life-saving innovation in the history of medicine, vaccines have eradicated some dis-
eases, reduced the mortality of others and prevented many types of disabilities. From 
the early days of Jenner’s experiments to contemporary innovative technologies in the 
vaccine research, thousands and thousands of researchers, some who caught the spot-
light and some who remained anonymous within the walls of their laboratories, con-
tributed to their safety and efficacy.

A pandemic that humbled the mankind showed us once again the importance 
of safe and efficient prevention and emphasizes the importance of ethics not only in 
biomedicine but also in media, journalism and digital environment. There are many 
ethical issues associated with the research in the field of vaccinology, but also in the 
vaccine manufacturing and distribution. Those issues have to be addressed with great 
caution. The vaccine skepticism, especially at this moment, presents a major public 
health threat. 

COVID-19 caused the loss of nearly two million human lives so far. It exhaust-
ed even the most developed healthcare systems and seriously affected the global econ-
omy. It also taught us several important lessons. Evidence-based medicine is a power-
ful weapon. The unsanitary conditions are still a major public health concern in coun-
tries such as China and can still cause worldwide devastating consequences, such as 
the emergence of a novel virus. Therefore,  providing reliable information on time 
vs. concealment of epidemiological data are of great importance. The common mis-
conception that the investigation in the field of biomedicine, especially pharmaceu-
tical, is driven by profit only is opposed with the fast and accurate reaction of many 
companies, including the major ones, who invested tremendously in the prevention of 
COVID-19. It also pointed out the dangers of populist leadership and the consequenc-
es of using the public health threat for gaining political power and influence. While 
discriminatory campaigns against migrants, were led by some governments, thereby 
against immigration in general, the success of Drs Sahin and Türeci, both born to par-
ents from Turkey who moved to Germany in the 1960s, reminded of the precious (val-
uable?) human potential immigrants can bring to the welcoming and accepting soci-
eties. 
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KOLEKTIVNI IMUNITET, RAZVOJ VAKCINE ZA SARS-COV-2 I 
PUŠENJE DUVANA U DOBA KOVIDA-19

Apstrakt: Za pandemiju kovida-19 odgovoran je nov korona virus, SARS-
CoV-2. Kolektivnim imunitetom, prag je iznad 50 odsto, lanac transmisije virusa 
će se prekinuti. Taj imunitet se stiče na dva načina: prirodnim širenjem bolesti i 
vakcinisanjem. Dok se čeka na efekat vakcinisanja i sticanje imuniteta širenjem bolesti, 
zaraza se može obuzdavati epidemiološkim postupcima, a lečenje kovida-19 svodi se 
na potpornu terapiju. Faktori rizika koji otežavaju bolest uključuju gerijatrijsko doba, 
pušenje duvana, dijabetes, arterijsku hipertenziju, vaskularnu bolest bronhijalnu 
astmu i hroničnu opstruktivnu plućnu bolest (COPD). Pošto pušenje duvana dovodi 
do težeg oblika i veće smrtnosti usled kovida-19, zato su u doba pandemije mnogi 
pušači motivisani da manje puše ili ostavljaju duvan. Da se olakša odvikavanje pušenja, 
apstinencijalne poremećaje olakšavaju farmaceutski pripravci nikotina, bupropion 
(Zyban) i vareniklin (Chantix). Svetska zdravstvena organizacija saopštava da je do 
novembra 2020 bilo više 164 kandidata za vakcinu u predkliničkom ispitivanju, a 48 
vakcina su tada klinički procenjivane, a danas ih je već desetak u kliničkoj upotrebi. 
Za sticanje neophodnog praga kolektivnog imuniteta u svetu, možda je neophodna 
proizvodnja blizu 16 milijardi doza vakcine i da se organizuje uspešno brzo globalno 
vakcinisanje. U Srbiji se suzbijanje kovida-19 može najkasnije očekivati krajem 2021. ili 
početkom 2022. godine.

Ključne reči MeSH: kovid-19, SARS-CoV-2, vakcine, pušenje, apstinencijalna kriza

Van MeSH ključne reči: kandidati za vakcinu, pušenje duvana i kovid-19 
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Uvod
Za pandemiju teškog akutnog respiratornog sindroma iz 2019. godine (ko-

vid-19), odgovoran je nov virus korona 2 (SARS-CoV-2). Taj virus je srodan virusu 
SARS-CoV, uzročniku SARS epidemije između 2002. i 2004. godine. SARS-CoV-2 je 
krajem 2019. godine najpre izazvao epidemiju kovida-19 u Kini, a marta meseca ove 
godine Svetska zdravstvena organizacija (SZO) proglasila je pandemiju. Pošto nema 
pouzdanog leka za kovid-19, ostalo je da se dođe do kolektivnnog imuniteta koji će 
smanjiti učestalost ove infektivne bolesti usled sprečavanja prenošenja virusa. Kolek-
tivni imunitet se stiče na dva načina, prirodnim širenjem infekcije i vakcinisanjem. 
Prirodno širenje infekcije je dugotrajan i neprihvatljiv postupak, jer bi veliki proce-
nat obolelih u svetu doveo do više miliona umrlih. Zato su istraživači ubrzano radi-
li na pronalaženju vakcine i nedavno je otpočelo vakcinisanje protiv SARS-CoV-2, a 
već se od marta 2021. godine koristi desetak vakcina. Svetska zdravstvena organizaci-
ja (SZO) prati razvoj vakcina i njihovu upotrebu. Puštanje u promet novih vakcina i 
njihova sve veća proizvodnja ubrzava vakcinisanje značajnog dela globalne populacije 
[1], a do postizanja kolektivnog imuniteta, suzbijanje širenja zaraze nastaviće se opro-
banim epidemiološkim postupcima, npr. nošenje maski, često pranje ruku, poštovanje 
međusobne udaljenosti, zabranama masovnog okupljanja, izolacijom i karantinom. 
Pored toga, pušačima se preporučuje da smanje ili prekinu pušenje, kako bi kod njih 
bolest bila lakša, a smrtnost manja. Međutim, ispostavilo se već u početnom periodu 
da vakcinisanje nije ravnopravno zastupljeno među bogatim i siromašnim zemljama. 
Otuda, SZO nastoji da svaka od više od 190 zemalja ima adekvatan pristup vakcinama, 
tj. da se nesrazmeran jaz među zemljama premosti. SZO je predložila tzv. “mehani-
zam fer raspodele” (fair allocation mechanism) kojim se predviđa da se u svakoj zem-
lji najpre vakciniše 20% stanovnika, a zatim da se tempo vakcinisanja nastavi na osno-
vu zdravstvene situacije [2]. Epidemiološke mere, koje se uglavnom sprovode pod dr-
žavnom kontrolom, trajaće sve dok se ne sprovede masovno vakcinisanje, tj. dok se ne 
postigne neophodan nivo kolektivnog imuniteta i širenje virusa korone suzbije. Pro-
nađene vakcine se već proizvode u ogromnim količinama i u toku je vakcinisanje svet-
ske populacije. 

 U ovom članku najpre se ukratko razmatra kako se stiče kolektivni imunitet, 
navode se odlike virusa korone i kako se pronalazi vakcina za SARS-CoV-2, a potom 
se iznose podaci o pušenju duvana i kovidu-19.                                 

Kolektivni imunitet
Kolektivni imunitet (engl. herd immunity, community immunity, community 

protection) protiv virusne infekcije postiže se kada u populaciji postoji dovoljno ve-
lik procenat imunih pojedinaca.  U tom momentu inficirane osobe ne šire bolest jer 
ne postoji dovoljan broj osetljivih pojedinaca i lanac transmisije se prekida. Kolek-
tivni imunitet se stiče na dva načina, putem prirodne infekcije i vakcinisanjem. Vi-
sina kolektivnog imuniteta, tj. prag kada se lanac transmisije virusa prekida, izraža-
va se odnosom imunih i osetljivih osoba. U slučaju SARS-CoV-2, neophodno je da 
broj imunih osoba bude barem 50% [3] a sigurnije i veći postotak. Kritičan faktor za 
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prag kolektivnog imuniteta za bilo koje virusno oboljenje je trajanje imune memorije. 
Tako u slučaju malih boginja, varičele i rubeole, imunitet se dugotrajno održava – bilo 
da je stečen infekcijom ili vakcinisanjem. Za sada postoji malo podataka o reinfekci-
ji SARS-CoV-2, ali se na osnovu saznanja o trajanju zaštitnog imuniteta kod blažih se-
zonskih infekcija drugim korona virusima – HCoV-NL63, HCoV-229E, HCoV-OC43 
i HCoV-HKU1 – pretpostavlja da je stvoren imunitet za SARS-CoV-2 relativno kratko-
trajan [4]. Otuda je potrebno da su vakcine ne samo efikasne, nego program vakcini-
sanja zahteva davanje dve doze u određenom razmaku, a nekada i novu revakcinaciju. 

Interesantna je procena SZO za SAD. Ako bi se čekalo da 60% stanovnika ste-
kne imunitet, trebalo bi da kovid-19 preboli 198 miliona osoba (umrlo bi 0,5% obolelih 
ili nekoliko stotina hiljada ljudi) od 330 miliona žitelja te zemlje. Do danas je oko 10% 
Amerikanaca zaraženo i ako imunitet traje dve do tri godine (nažalost, ta dužina mno-
go je kraća), kolektivni imunitet za SARS-CoV-2 se verovatno ne bi postigao. Efikasna 
vakcina i brzo sprovedena vakcinacija bi pomogli da se postigne kolektivni imunitet. 
Ni u Srbiji stvaranje kolektivnog imuniteta prirodnim širenjem infekcije ne bi bilo bo-
lje; zato se čeka na vakcinisanje dovoljnog procenta stanovništva. 

Odlike virusa korone

Korona virusi su velika grupa virusa koji dovode do infekcije gornjeg repirator-
nog trakta i simptoma koji liče na gripu. Ti virusi se klasifikuju na osnovu genomske 
organizacije u četiri roda: alfa-CoV, beta-CoVo, delta CoV. Alfa–CoV i beta CoV in-
ficiraju sisare (slepi miševi, domaće životinje, ljudi), dok gama-CoV i delta-CoV infi-
ciraju ptice, a retko sisare. Četiri CoV soja dovode do blagih respiratornih simptoma 
(mahom kod dece i starijih osoba), a tri soja (SARS-CoV i MERS-CoV i SARS-CoV-2) 
dovode do teškog respiratornog sindroma koji dovodi do dekompenzacije pluća i če-
ste smrtnosti ljudi. SARS-CoV-2 se preneo na čoveka od inficiranih životinja i proširio 
se celim svetom. Kapljice i aerozoli šire transmisiju virusa.  SARS-CoV-2 čini RNK, a 
njegov genom je približne veličine od 29 Kb. Kada se taj genom replicira, tj. umnožava 
se virus, moguće su pojave mutacija [5]. 

U januaru 2020. godine, aminokiselina asparagin na S-proteinu u 614 poziciji 
(D614) vremenom je postepeno mutacijom zamenjena glicinom (G614) i ona je sada 
globalno najprevalentnija. Ova supstitucija nije dovela do teže kliničke slike kovida-19, 
mada ukazuje na lakši opstanak virusa u ljudskom organizmu. Većina vakcina i antite-
la koja se koriste u teraapijsku svrhu načinjeni su od originalnog S-proteinskog redo-
sleda, D614. Zato se postavlja pitanje kakva je efikasnost te vakcine i antitela na G614 
mutant; tj. osobama zaraženim G614 virusima. Tri studije su pokazale da mutacija, 
D614G, ne remeti neutralizaciju virusa G614 antitelima koja su proizvedena pomo-
ću D614 virusne varijante. Taj je zaključak potvrđen naknadnim kliničkim studijama. 
Tako su u januaru 2021. godine dve mRNK vakcine dobile saglasnost za upotrebu od 
FDA (Food and Drug Administration). 

U decembru 2020, nezavisno su se pojavile dve varijante SARS-CoV-2 s poveća-
nim širenjem infekcije, jedna u Velikoj Britaniji (varijanta B.1.1.7), druga u Južnoj Afri-
ci (501Y.V2). Obe varijante pretstavljaju multiple mutacije unutar S-proteina, a tran-
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smisija infekcije je uvećana za oko 50%, na osnovu epidemioloških opservacija. Vari-
janta B.1.1.7 proširila se u Velikoj Britaniji, s tendencijom širenja u druge države, a in-
fektivni potencijal je veći nego u ranijih virusnih varijanti. Genomnom analizom usta-
novljeno je da su u pitanju mutacije koje olakšavaju interakciju virusa sa receptorima 
ćelija domaćina, npr. ACE2 na epitelijalnim ćelijama. ACE2 je glavni receptor za vi-
rus koronu i MERS-CoV. Pored toga, ACE2 obavlja različite uloge u organizmu, uklju-
čujući stvaranje angiotenzina 1-7 od angiotenzina II koje vodi fiziološkoj ravnoteži re-
nin-angiotenzin sistema [6]. Nivo virusa u domaćinu kod B.1.1.7 varijante se poveća-
va, a infekcije se lakše šire među školskom decom; nešto su ređe među odraslim. Veo-
ma brojne drugačije mutacije SARS-CoV-2 ne dovode do značajnijih promena svojsta-
va virusa [7], ali je pojava novih mutacija moguća povećana pretnja širenju kovida-19, 
ukljlučujući i manju zaštitu sadašnjim vakcinama. Zato se čovečanstvo mpže naći pred 
novom realnošću jer da bi se evolucija virusa korone pojavom virulentnijih varijacija 
sprečila, nužno je da se sve neophodne mere narodnog zdravlja širom sveta intenziv-
no sprovode kako bi se javno i individualno zdravlje u budućnosti što bolje zaštitilo.

SARS-CoV-2 vakcine

Za SARS-CoV i MERS-CoV (koji još uvek nije iskorenjen), načinjeni su prvi 
koraci u proizvodnji vakcina. Do prekida pronalaženja vakcine obično dolazi zbog du-
gotrajnog tradicionalnog postupka (obično je potrebno skoro 10-15 godina) ili kada se 
zarazna bolest lokalizuje. Za korona viruse koji izazivaju relativno blage bolesti, proi-
zvodnja vakcine i nije potrebna. Međutim, za pandemiju izazvanu SARS-CoV-2 viru-
som koja je do decembra 2020. godine zahvatila 71,2 miliona ljudi i izazvala smrt kod 
1, 6 milona osoba u svetu bio je neophodan ubrzan razvoj vakcine. I ne samo to, da-
vanje dve ili tri doze vakcine zahtevaće da se u svetu proizvede blizu 16 milijardi doza. 
Pri tome, može doći do nestašice špriceva, flašica u kojima se doprema vakcina, a neće 
biti laka ni organizacija globalnog vakcinisanja.

SZO saopštava da su među više od 180 kandidata za razvoj vakcine SARS-
CoV-2, više od 42 kandidata ušla u klinička ispitivanja, a deset su prošle fazu 3 ispiti-
vanja [8,9]. Neke se vakcine pripremaju ubrzanom tradicionalnom metodom (inakti-
visane vakcine, žive atenuirane vakcine), druge su rekombinantne proteinske vakcine 
ili vektorske vakcine, a ostale su RNK ili DNK vakcine.

Inaktivisane vakcine se zasnivaju na gajenju SARS-CoV-2 u ćelijskim kultura-
ma, a zatim sledi hemijska inaktivacija virusa. Tu tehniku, između ostalih, koriste fir-
me iz Kine, Indije i Kazahstana (Sinovac, Bhart i Research Institute). Pošto se takva 
vakcina proizvodi od celokupnog virusa, imuni odgovori se verovatno dešavaju na sve 
proteine virusa. Ove vakcine se daju intramuskularno.

Žive atenuisane vakcine proizvode se od genetski oslabljene verzije virusa koji 
se u vakcinisanom organizmu ne razmnožavaju i ne dovode do bolesti, ali izazivaju 
imuni odgovor koji je sličan onom kod prirodne infekcije. Prednost tih vakcina je što 
se mogu davati intranazalno pa imuni odgovori štite gornje respiratorne puteve. Sigur-
nost ovih vakcina može biti problem usled varijacija pri modifikaciji virusa. Samo se 
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tri ovakve vakcine ispituju u predkliničkom stadijumu (firma Codagen u saradnji sa 
Serum Institute of India).

U rekombinantnim proteinskim vakcinama polazi se od proizvodnje jednog od 
virusnih proteina. U tu se svrhu koriste ćelije sisara, insekata, kvasca ili biljaka. Od ra-
nije postoji iskustvo u proizvodnji rekombinantne proteinske vakcine za grip, ali pro-
izvodnja glavnog koronavirusnog glukoproteina (spike protein, klinasti protein) je ni-
ska što otežava proizvodnju mnogobrojnih doza koje su neophodne da bi se zaustavi-
la pandemija. Ova vakcina se daje parenteralno i ne dovodi do jačeg imuniteta respi-
ratorne sluznice. 

Velika grupa vektorskih vakcina koristi druge viruse u koje su ugrađeni geni 
koji proizvode spike protein, a u njihovom genomu je izostavljen deo kojim se raz-
množavaju u in vivo uslovima. Većinom se u tu svrhu koriste adenovirusni vektori, in-
fluenza virus i Sendai virus. U Rusiji su razvijena dva tipa rekombinantnog adenovi-
rusa (tip 26 i tip 5) koji sadrže gene za SARS-CoV-2. Te vakcine su ispitane u dve otvo-
rene, nerandomizivane studije u koje je uključeno ukupno 76 osoba (faza 1/2); one su 
bez neželjenih efekata i podstiču humoralni i celularni imunitet, čekala se provera efi-
kasnosti u prevenciji kovida-19, a danas je to cepivo u masovnoj upotrebi. Modifikova-
ni virusi se daju intramuskularno (Gamaleya Research Institute), ulaze u telesne ćelije 
i stvaraju protein na koji nastaje imuni odgovor [10]. 

DNK vakcine se zasnivaju na plazmidima DNK koje lako stvaraju bakterije. U 
plazmidima se nalaze geni odgovorni za stvaranje proteina površinske ovojnice koji se 
proizvodi u tkivima vakcinisane osobe. Prednost ove tehnologije je što omogućava ve-
liku proizvodnju stabilnih plazmida DNK [11]. 

RNK vakcine su slične DNK vakcinama. Genetski materijal za antigen koristi se 
umesto antigena, jer se antigen proizvodi u ćelijama vakcinisane osobe. Fabrike leko-
va Pfizer i Moderna ispitale su kandidate ovog tipa vakcine u fazi 3 kliničkih studija, a 
nekoliko drugih firmi vrše slična ispitivanja. Vakcine se apliciraju parenteralno i vero-
vatno ne dovode do jačeg imuniteta u sluznici disajnih organa.

Faza 3 kliničkog ispitivanja treba da pokaže da je vakcina efikasna i sigurna na 
velikom uzorku ispitanika.  Svi ovi kandidati se daju intramuskularno i takva aplika-
cija dovodi do snažne IgG produkcije kojom se štite donji delovi respiratornog trakta. 
Međutim, produkcija IgA dovodi do zaštite gornjeg dela respiratornog trakta, poput 
one kod prirodne infekcije. U gornjem delu respiratornog trakta, jedino može da se 
nađe nizak nivo IgG i to samo kada je u serumu visok titar tog imunoglobulina. Odsu-
stvo IgA ukazuje da imunizacija koja proizvodi IgG ne vodi „sterilizaciji” gornjeg res-
piratornog trakta i tako se ne sprečava širenje virusne infekcije [12]. Očiglednu pred-
nost imaju vakcine koje se mogu davati intranazalno, poput živih atenuisanih vakcina 
ili virusnih vektora koji se apliciraju intranazalno. Ni jedna takva vakcina još nije proš-
la kliničku fazu ispitivanja.

Imunitet kod osoba prirodno zaraženih SARS-CoV-2 se stvara i postepeno opa-
da; verovatno u okviru dužine „normalnog” imunog odgovora, ali još nije poznato ka-
kav je imuni odgovor kod vakcinisanih osoba.  Na osnovu istraživanja kandidata za 
vakcinu u fazi 2 (Sinovac i Pfizer), zaključeno je da starije osobe slabije odgovaraju na 
vakcinu od mlađih osoba. Pošto deca obično jače reaguju na vakcinu od odraslih, ve-
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rovatno će im se davati manje doze. Prioritet za vakcinisanje će dobiti rizične grupe, 
uključujući zdravstvene radnike, a distribucija vakcina u svetu će zahtevati posebnu 
pažnju. Treba naglasiti da vakcinisane osobe, mada su često zaštićene od kliničke po-
jave kovida-19, mogu širiti SARS-CoV-2 virusnu infekciju.

Došli smo do pitanja kada će se vakcinisati dovoljan broj populacije da se posti-
gne prag za prekid lanca novog korona virusa tj. kada ćemo kod nas suzbiti kovid-19. 
Za sticanje neophodnog praga kolektivnog imuniteta u svetu, neophodna je proizvod-
nja blizu 16 milijardi doza vakcine i uspešno globalno vakcinisanje. U Srbiji se elimi-
nacija kovida-19 može najkasnije očekivati krajem 2021. ili početkom 2022. godine.

Međutim, da kovid-19  nestane, trebalo bi da se virus u svetu iskoreni. To nije 
lak zadatak jer je eradikacija bilo koje zarazne bolesti izuzeno težak posao. Jedino se 
do danas ostvarila eradikacija velikih boginja (zvanično 1980. godine) i goveđe kuge. 
Pokušava se eradicirati poliomijelitis, malarija, trahom i rečno slepilo. Gobalna eradi-
kacija svake zarazne bolesti je ogroman uspeh čovečanstva.

Pušenje duvana i COVID-19
Naučna debata o uticaju pušenja na SARS-CoV-2 otpočela je nakon nalaza da bi 

pušenje moglo biti zaštitnik kovida-19 jer je nađeno da je među obolelim koji su sme-
šteni u bolnice bilo manje pušača od nepušača [13]. Međutim, na osnovu brojnih istra-
živanja, koja su sprovedena u Kini, Koreji i SAD, pokazano je da pušenje duvana do-
vodi do težeg oblika kovida-19 [14]. Zato su usledile preporuke da se u doba pandemi-
je smanji pušenje i da se pojača uticaj na pušače da prekinu pušenje [15,16]. Da bi se to 
ostvarilo, neophodno je da stručni timovi, lekari i celokupno medicinsko osoblje izno-
se u javnost da pušenje duvana može pogoršati kovid-19. Tako će se preventivno utica-
ti na osobe koje ne puše, a na pušače da zauvek ostave pušenje. Nedavno sprovedeno 
istraživanje u Iranu, epicentru kovida-19 na Srednjem Istoku i zemlji s visokom preva-
lencijom pušača, ustanovilo je da je preko 50 odsto pušača koji su prestali da puše to 
uradili zbog kovida-19 i da planiraju da budu nepušači kada u toj zemlji prođe epide-
mija [17].

Poznato je da pušenje duvana oštećuje imuni sistem i plućna tkiva. Zato su hro-
nični pušači osetljiviji na respiratorne i druge infekcije. Tako pušači imaju dvostruko 
veću šansu da obole od gripa. Uz to, simptomi gripa su teži kod teških pušača nego kod 
nepušača. Pušenje duvana je važan faktor rizika za pojavu karcinoma pluća i hroničnu 
opstruktivnu bolest pluća (COPD, engl. chronic obstructive pulmonary disease). Epi-
demija korona virusnog oboljenja iz 2012. godine (MERS-CoV) izazvala je veći morta-
litet kod pušača nego nepušača [18].

Pored uticaja pušenja duvana na širenje i težinu kovida-19, vredi istaći da du-
vanski dim stimuliše jetrine enzime, citohrom P450 (CYP1A2 i CYP2B6). [19] To su 
enzimi koji metabolišu različite lekove, npr. hlorokin, hidrohlorokin, amitriptilin, klo-
zapin, haloperidol, imipramin, olanzepin, ondasetron, propranolol, teofilin, varfarin i 
kofein. Zato se kod pušača (najviše kod onih koji puše 7 i više cigareta dnevno) sma-
njuje nivo leka u krvi, pa im se daju veće doze leka da se postigne zadovoljavajući efe-
kat. Međutim, kada pušač leži u bolnici u kojoj je zabranjeno pušenje, on naglo postaje 
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nepušač i ako nastavi s uzimanjem ranije veće doze odgovarajućeg leka, kod njega za 
oko nedelju dana nivo CYP1A2 opadne i aktivnost odgovara onoj kod nepušača. Ra-
nije povećana doza (za oko 50%) sada je previsoka što može da dovede do neželjenog 
efekta leka. Opisano je, na primer, da se nivo klozepina u plazmi pušača koji naglo pre-
stane da puši, u proseku povećava za 72%. Kod takvih bolesnika je opisana pojava kon-
fuzije, tonično-kloničnih grčeva, stupora i kome, a nekada se javlja i aspiraciona pne-
umonija. Pošto CYP1A2 ubrzava metabolizam kofeina, pušačima je neophodno četiri 
puta više kofeina u odnosu na nepušače da im nivo kofeina u plazmi bude podjednak. 
Pušenje dovodi do indukcije CYP2B6 enzima, a njegovi supstrati su bupropion, klo-
pidogrel, efavirenz i nevirapin. Farmakokinetske interakcije lekova i pušenja, izaziva-
ju hemijski sastojci u dimu cigarete (ima ih više od stotine), a farmakodinamske inte-
rakcije nastaju usled nikotina. Tako nikotin, usled aktiviranja centralnog nervnog si-
stema, smanjuje sedaciju kod pušača koji uzimaju benzodijazepine. Ukoliko bolesnik 
naglo prekine s pušenjem, a uzima benzodijazepine, postoji rizik od pojave depresi-
je. Pušenje povećava neželjene efekte oralnih kontraceptiva (tromboembolizam, infar-
kt miokarda, šlog), a efikasnost inhalacionih kortikosteroida se smanjuje, osobito kod 
astmatičara, ako bi pušili.

U doba izolacije i fizičkog udaljavanja zbog novog korona virusa, mnogi pušači 
puše veći broj cigareta, a neki bivši pušači ponovo propuše. Zato krizni štabovi, osta-
li timovi koji vode borbu protiv pandemije kovida-19 i celokupno medicinsko osoblje 
treba da intenzivnom intervencijom motivišu pušače da zauvek prestanu da puše. Da 
se olakša odvikavanje od pušenja i umanji želja bivšeg pušača da ponovo puši, osoba 
može privremeno koristiti farmaceutske pripravke nikotina, bupropion (Zyban) i va-
reniklin (Chantix) koji smanjuju nikotinsku zavisnost i pomažu kod apstinencijalne 
krize [20].
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Resume:
A new coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2, is responsible for the kovida-19 pandemic. With 
collective immunity, the threshold is above 50 percent, the chain of virus transmission 
will be broken. This immunity is acquired in two ways: by the natural spread of the 
disease and by vaccination. While waiting for the effect of vaccination and acquiring 
immunity by spreading the disease, the infection can be curbed by epidemiological 
procedures, and the treatment of kovida-19 is reduced to supportive therapy. Risk factors 
that aggravate the disease include geriatric age, tobacco smoking, diabetes, arterial 
hypertension, vascular disease, bronchial asthma, and chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD). Because tobacco smoking leads to a more severe form and higher 
mortality due to covid-19, many smokers are motivated to smoke less or quit tobacco 
during the pandemic. To facilitate smoking cessation, abstinence disorders are alleviated 
by the pharmaceutical preparations nicotine, bupropion (Zyban) and varenicline 
(Chantix). The World Health Organization reports that by November 2020, there were 
more than 164 candidates for the vaccine in the preclinical trial, and 48 vaccines were 
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then clinically evaluated, and today a dozen of them are already in clinical use. In 
order to acquire the necessary threshold of collective immunity in the world, it may be 
necessary to produce close to 16 billion doses of vaccine and to organize successful rapid 
global vaccination. In Serbia, the suppression of kovida-19 can be expected at the latest 
at the end of 2021 or the beginning of 2022.
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Abstract: The article focuses on the impact of the economic crisis caused by 
the coronavirus pandemic on globalization processes. Analysis of the state of the trade, 
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of reality and a conscious idea of the further development of globalization. The article 
also analyzes various approaches and opinions on the presented problems, and also 
reveals the forecasts of experts.
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Today, a relevant topic of discussion among leading economists, politicians, so-
ciologists and culturologists is the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on economic, 
political, social processes around the world, including on the processes of globalizati-
on.

A large number of articles, opinions and comments of experts can be broadly 
divided into two groups. Some argue that the pandemic has reduced, almost minimi-
zed, the pace of development of globalization, and predict a future in which the impa-
ct of globalization processes will be almost negligible. “The feeling of the crisis of the 
world of globalization was formed back in 2019 among too many people to be just se-
lf-deception. The system of globalization, which seemed to be quite stable, collapsed 
quickly, almost instantly (the curtailment of international trade and global air travel 
happened in just a month) and from a relatively small push.” [1]

Others are still of the opinion that the presence of barriers caused by the coro-
navirus pandemic is only a temporary difficulty that will be eliminated in the near fu-
ture. “Everyone is burying globalization today, they said that the pandemic has dealt a 
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terrible blow to globalization. In a sense, yes, but also in a sense, no. Because, if we talk 
about the leap into virtuality, then globalization in virtual space - what we have today 
- has become even more intense. Today we will simply have some other formats, other 
guidelines for globalization processes ”. [2]

One way or another, each of these opinions is based on concrete facts, and it 
cannot be denied that the current global threat has dramatically slowed down most of 
the globalization processes. And their restoration, without the necessary creation and 
distribution of effective medication against coronavirus infection, may drag on for an 
indefinite period.

At the moment, many countries are still pursuing a policy of “closed borders”, 
which greatly affects labor migration, tourist flows, national and cultural relations and 
scientific cooperation. Any industry based on social interaction is now undergoing a 
serious crisis. The demand for travel services fell by 70%, the losses of large air compa-
nies almost reach 113 billion dollars; the international film industry has losses of 5 bi-
llion dollars. In addition, the slowdown in the pace of production activity in various 
sectors of the economy has a detrimental effect on the import and export of goods on 
the global market. According to OECD data, one month of quarantine reduces annu-
al GDP by 2%. [3]

If we assume the possibility of the end of the pandemic in the spring of 2021 and 
the high efficiency of all measures to restore the economic activity of countries, then 
the state of external relations and many economically important sectors will return to 
its previous level no earlier than in 3 years. [4]

To assess the future of economic globalization and the impact of the coronavi-
rus pandemic on it, it is necessary to analyze the following segments of the internatio-
nal economy: trade, investment, tourism and migration. The first segment, trade, can 
be characterized by various indicators, including the share of exports and GDP. Lo-
oking into the recent past, the consequences of the financial and economic crisis of 
2008-2009 slowed down the dynamics of world GDP and exports.

Figure 1 - Dynamics of GDP and trade in goods and services in the global economy,%
Y axis = Growth rate, % 

X axis = GDP; Trade in goods and services
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Today, many experts agree that the crisis caused by the coronavirus pandemic 
will be deeper. According to the IMF’s October forecast, the decline in global GDP co-
uld be 5.8%. The deepest fall is still expected in Italy and Spain - and if the estimate of 
the fall for the former is 10.6%, then in Spain it will vary at 12.8%. In France, the decli-
ne in 2020 will be 9.8%, and the UK’s GDP will fall in 2020, according to the fund, by 
9.8%. [5] In its final report, the fund predicts negative GDP growth rates for 170 coun-
tries. [6]

Today there are two options for the development of the world economy. The 
base case predicts a 5.2% reduction in global GDP in 2020, and an increase of 4.2% in 
2021. The downturn scenario would imply an 8% cut in global GDP growth at the end 
of this year. Such a serious gap in projected indicators is due to the distinctive feature 
of the current crisis - its uncertainty. This is due to the introduction of new restricti-
ons and forecasts for the extension of the pandemic for an indefinite period. A simi-
lar trend is observed in the indicator of exports of goods and services, which is predi-
cted to decline by 12% in 2020. The recovery in global trade compared to 2009 will also 
be much slower. According to the final forecasts, it is expected that the coronavirus in-
fection can slow down the sale of at least half of the goods and services. At the end of 
the second quarter of 2020, 80 countries and individual customs territories introduced 
bans or restrictions on the export of goods. [3] Most of the restrictions are positioned 
as temporary measures that will be weakened in connection with the development of 
the situation. Also, negative dynamics is observed in the state of oil and gas prices. [7]

However, the dynamics of the development of the service sector differs from the 
dynamics of the development of the sales of goods. The negative impact of the pan-
demic on some types of services (education, passenger transportation, hotel services, 
restaurants, etc.) will be more significant, while the impact of the pandemic on other 
types of services (telecommunications, computer, insurance, financial, etc.) will be li-
mited. This is because most of these services can be delivered online and are therefo-
re more resistant to any kind of social distancing. Even after the new threats of the co-
ronavirus are neutralized, people will remain in the habit of using this method of re-
ceiving services.
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Figure 2 - Dependence of the depth of the economic crisis on the share of services in 
the economy

Y axis = Forecast of GDP dynamics in 2020, %
X axis = Share of the service sector in GDP, %

Orange dot = Peak coronavirus cases per 100,000 inhabitants
China – 4; Republic of Korea – 13; Russia – 160; Japan – 15; India – 95; Brazil – 310; 

EU countries – 300; Great Britain – 410; USA – 270

The global economic shock from COVID-19 has led to many different con-
sequences, in particular to unprecedented capital outflows from emerging market eco-
nomies caused by the sale of portfolio assets by foreign investors. The scale and rate 
of capital outflow during the current crisis has been about four times higher than the 
indicators of the 2008 financial crisis. Against this backdrop, special foreign exchan-
ge measures have become an important part of the policy toolkit in emerging market 
economies. Countries will continue to review and adjust their support measures, inc-
luding taking into account the experience of other countries in this area. Since market 
fragmentation can make it difficult to raise funds, countries are very interested in wor-
king with each other to find the most appropriate instruments to overcome the crisis, 
and here international cooperation will play a key role. [8]
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Figure 3 - Dynamics of exchange rates

Amid the pandemic and the global economic crisis, there was a sharp deprecia-
tion of currencies, which was caused by the collapse of oil prices. The exchange rates of 
Brazil, Mexico, Russia, South Africa, Turkey, Indonesia were particularly affected. Du-
ring the period from late February to mid-late March 2020, the pace of currency de-
valuation accelerated. The currencies of developed countries have generally strengthe-
ned over this period, especially the United States, Japan, Europe, Switzerland, and after 
a noticeable fall in the first half of March, the Canadian and Australian dollars rose. [8]

Since March 2020, many countries have seen a decline in cross-border portfo-
lio investment. One of the features of the coronavirus crisis is large-scale and dynamic 
capital flight. This is due to the widespread trend of the withdrawal of portfolio inve-
stments by international investors from countries with risky financial positions in the 
market to countries with safer assets. The COVID-19 crisis brought about a dramatic 
change in profit and earnings for companies after several years of growing corporate 
debt and leveraging. In addition, much of the increase in debt poses additional risks 
as short-term debt servicing difficulties associated with a lack of liquidity lead to in-
solvency over time. Corporations face additional risks in the context of significant cu-
rrency depreciation. Among such risks, one can single out an increase in expenses for 
investors, the sale of shares, an investor’s departure from the market, which is the main 
prerequisite for stopping the inflow of portfolio investment and their redistribution. 
Since the response is in direct proportion to the economic situation prior to the crisis, 
countries have responded to this situation in different ways.

Many states used fiscal and monetary policies to stimulate the inflow of port-
folio investments, in particular, they organized loosening of monetary control, offe-
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red credit guarantees, purchased assets, stimulated liquidity in US dollars, etc. Prote-
ction of the national currency and the preservation of foreign exchange liquidity in a 
crisis of this magnitude is carried out with the help of the country’s foreign exchan-
ge reserves.

For example, the Central Bank of Chile expanded by 20 billion dollars and 
extended the foreign exchange control program, which began in November 2019, un-
til 2021. Brazil has intervened in the spot forex and derivatives markets to support the 
Brazilian real (BRL), which has depreciated 15% since mid-February 2020. Brazil’s fo-
reign exchange intervention amounted to 23 billion US dollars, which corresponds to 
6.4% of Brazil’s gross reserves as of April 2020. Bank of Indonesia intervened triple to 
stabilize the depreciation of the Indonesian rupee (IDR) in the spot and domestic fo-
reign exchange markets, as well as in the domestic government bond market. The Cen-
tral Bank of Russia used several instruments to sell foreign currency in accordance 
with the tax rule: from March 10 to May 28, 2020, cumulative sales of foreign currency 
in accordance with the tax rule amounted to 9.7 billion US dollars. India, Mexico, Peru 
also undertook foreign exchange interventions. [8] Thanks to the reserves and funding 
needs accumulated over the years, many states are able to use international reserves for 
their own purposes to overcome the crisis. [9]

Figure 4 - Growth rates of cross-border remittances in %
Top to bottom: World; Sub-Saharan African countries; South Asian countries; Near 
Eastern and Northern African countries; Latin American and Carribean countries; 
European and Central Asian countries; Eastern Asian and Pacific Ocean countries; 

Countries with low and middle income
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The World Bank projects that foreign portfolio investment in low-middle-in-
come countries will decline by 80% in 2020. At the same time, one can expect an in-
crease in interstate portfolio investments in debt securities, including those issued wi-
thin the framework of special programs for large-scale additional financing during a 
new crisis (USA, EU). The flows of official international loans will also increase. For 
example, the IMF received an unprecedented number of emergency financing reque-
sts from more than 90 countries and agreed to double the demand for financial assi-
stance in the amount of about 100 billion dollars. However, cross-border remittances, 
which play a critical role in the economies of many poor developing countries. remi-
ttances by 19.7% - from 714 billion dollars in 2019 to 572 billion dollars in 2020 (Fig. 4), 
the bulk of this decrease will be in low and middle income countries - from 554 billion 
to 445 billion dollars, respectively. [3]

It is no secret that cross-border population flows play a huge role in the progre-
ss of globalization. High migration and tourist flows are provided thanks to the effecti-
ve visa policy of states and the financial situation of the population. Until recently, to-
urism was one of the fastest growing sectors of the world economy. However, the im-
pact of coronavirus infection has brought this direction into a state of extreme decline. 
Back in 2018, the entire tourism sector of the world accounted for about 10% of jobs of 
the total employment of the population (approximately 319 million jobs). With the in-
troduction of anti-Covid restrictions, the entire tourism sector of the world economy 
practically ceased to function. Travel restrictions, border closures, and flight cancella-
tions have all had a detrimental effect on the demand and supply of travel services. 
According to the ILO analysis, the tourism sector loses about 1 billion euros in reve-
nue every month, which is due to a large decrease in tourist traffic from the USA, Ja-
pan, China and an almost complete stop of domestic tourism. Since the beginning of 
the 21st century, international migration has shown a constant increase in rates. From 
2001 to 2019 the number of migrants increased from 173 million to 272 million, most 
of whom were labor resources. However, the increase in the share of international mi-
grants has been marginal. [3]

Figure 5 - Dynamics of international migration in 1980-2019
Y axis = Share of world population (left); Number of migrants (right)

X axis = Number of migrants, in milions; Share of migrants in world population, %
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According to the ILO, in the next few years, the consequences of the coronavi-
rus will have a significant impact on labor migration. If the forecast is favorable, the 
unemployment rate will rise to 7 million people, but in the worst-case scenario, the 
unemployment rate will be 36 million people. Together with restrictions on the move-
ment of citizens, this problem of unemployment will help reduce the flow of labor mi-
grants in the near future. At the same time, it is the tourism sector and migration that 
have repeatedly demonstrated their ability to recover quickly. These areas can play an 
important role in the recovery of the global economy after the crisis is over. [10]

Based on all of the above, it can be concluded that the global economic crisis 
caused by the coronavirus pandemic is having a serious impact on today’s globaliza-
tion and the prospects for its further development. Having analyzed the current fore-
casts, we can safely say that at the beginning of 2021, an increase in unfavorable trends 
can be expected, but changes for the better are possible soon. Negative forecasts are 
associated with a prolonged recovery of the economies of developed countries, as well 
as complications in the development of vaccination against COVID-19. At the same 
time, the information sphere showed a high degree of stability, the relevance of whi-
ch increased several times during the entire crisis. Therefore, large-scale development 
of fourth-generation technologies and modernization of the global economy are expe-
cted in the near future.

Summary
В статье основное внимание уделено влиянию экономического кризиса, 
вызванного пандемией коронавирусной инфекции, на глобализационные 
процессы. Анализ состояния торгового, финансового и миграционного секторов 
международной экономики дает общение понимание действительности и 
осознанное представление о дальнейшем развитии глобализации. В статье также 
анализируются различные подходы и мнение на представленную проблематику, 
а также раскрываются прогнозы экспертов.
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MEDICAL RESEARCH IN SERBIA: DAYS OF FUTURE PAST

Abstract: In the light of the COVID-19 pandemics, we tried to summarize con-
cepts and ideas which would increase the capacity for medical scientific research in 
Serbia, and probably other Western Balkan countries to cope with the present situa-
tion where (i) more knowledge about medicine at the cellular and molecular level is ur-
gently needed and (ii) medical students, PhD students, and young medical doctors are 
at risk for their professional future, if isolation from European medical science com-
munity would continue. We suggest several ways to improve medical science of Serbia, 
and review funding available for such projects. Our paper presents an open call for dia-
logue between stakeholders and beneficiaries of such projects and should by no means 
be viewed as a final proposal, but rather as an invitation to participate in designing a 
better future.

Keywords: Serbia, Germany, Medical research, COVID-19, Future

In one of the most intense sequels of the X-men franchise “Days of future past”, 
in order to change a grim future for the human race, X-men send Wolverine to the 
past, hoping that he may change the key events that led humanity to the wrong path. 
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Much like this, mankind faces a great challenge today, and the choice of the future de-
velopment is entirely up to us. This letter emphasizes the importance of investments in 
basic medical research in order to face future health related crises and challenges in 
Serbia. The time to act is now, before it gets too late and the only remaining option co-
mes down to time-travel.

There is no doubt, COVID-19 pandemic is horrible. To use the phrase from Na-
tional Library of Medicine, it is an emerging, rapidly evolving situation. So many peo-
ple die, others are severely ill for months, as the virus affects not only the lung but also 
many other organs. In addition, our social life is suffering, economy is down, the fi-
nancial crisis is apparent, and many people are desperate. Are we helpless? Fortunately, 
not! As stated, e.g., in a recent editorial [1] we should celebrate our immunologists, es-
pecially vaccine experts, epidemiologists, clinicians, and public health scholars, as our 
optimistic future is the result of decades of research in many fields.

What are, logically, the consequences for 2021? We propose that an increase in 
European funding for medical research should be used to maximize the efficiency of 
response to global and local health related challenges in the future. We therefore pro-
pose several measures, which could be financed from European Union funds, and co-
uld substantially improve medical research in Serbia and other Western Balkan coun-
tries.

Founding of a Campus Research Center at medical faculties in larger universi-
ty centers, such as Belgrade, Novi Sad, Kragujevac. Linking the labs, best in one bui-
lding, collecting and organizing multidisciplinary research in anatomy, biochemistry, 
biophysics, immunology, histology, pathology, stem cell research, neurosciences, molecu-
lar oncology, molecular human genetics, and molecular microbiology, sharing instru-
ments, consumables, knowledge, applications, industry connections, with one address 
and one responsible speaker towards ministry, industry, press.

Founding of one larger financial pool for graduate programs, specifically for 
master and PhD students and young postdocs for interdisciplinary graduate programs 
(such as Graduate Schools in Germany, Austria, etc.) for master and PhD students and 
young post-docs, financing scholarships, and young postdoc salaries in limited and fo-
cused research topics. Funding is meant for best students and young researchers to be-
come competitive in Europe, limited e.g. for the first 5 years, and should enable them 
to apply for further funding within EU framework programs, or with single EU par-
tner countries (e.g. Germany), in other foundations. Selection of participating resear-
chers would be done after a public call by a Serbian/German committee.

Financing basic bench equipment for the young scientists + special equipment I 
- used together by selected groups (fridges, incubators, sterile benches) + special equ-
ipment II - used together by all groups (e.g. RT-PCR, laser microscope, HPLC instru-
ments). 

Founding of twinning programs with advanced European Research Institutions: 
master and PhD students and young researchers, who are working in two labs (e.g. 7 
+ 5 months/year), they are obliged to stay in Serbia for some time. A special program 
should also relate to the Serbian science diaspora. Aim: rapid transfer of knowledge, 
skills and mind to Serbia. “Brain drain” hopefully would thus revert to “brain gain”.
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Proven by our more than 20 years long cooperation at the Medical Faculty/Uni-
versity of Hamburg, we suggest this from the heart, and in friendship with the whole 
Belgrade University staff with only one aim: promoting the future of our young colle-
agues in Serbia. Collecting ideas in our institutions, in clinics and basic science insti-
tutes, in medical faculties, in Ministry of Science & Ministry of Health, what should 
be implemented now and what are the priorities. Organize a local/internal committee 
under the umbrella of the Clinical Centre of Serbia in Belgrade for collection of ideas 
and realization in the near future.

It is important to emphasize strong international cooperation, as each institu-
tion alone is lost in answering the modern-day challenges. Foundation and financing 
of several international Graduate Schools (with various topics, e.g. biochemistry, ne-
urobiology, immunology, oncology, genetics, public health). Organization of regional 
summer schools with invited international experts, international conferences and po-
licy meetings.  Local scientific societies should actively participate, bringing experts 
from all fields together to give sound advice to the government and to promote a new 
culture of discussion.

  Financing these goals is essential. Fortunately, European Union and several 
European countries have already promised substantial financial contributions:

Zagreb Declaration, 2020, Billions of euros for Southeast European countries. 
Key words: infrastructure, health, young people;

German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD);
European medical and science societies and other organizations.
It should be emphasized that, considering the condition of its health care system, 

Serbian response to the current pandemics was formidable, specifically in the view of 
the very low mortality rate (around 1%) and quick start of vaccination with vaccines 
from several sources [2]. There were, however, weak spots, for example unusually high 
mortality among doctors and other medical personnel [3]. It is, therefore, important 
and necessary to promote international cooperation in both research and clinical pro-
tocols, as the exchange of knowledge and skills is the only way to survive and thrive 
as medical staff, as peoples, and as species. Furthermore, it is important that such ini-
tiatives are carried out in a bottom-up fashion, with participation of all local stakehol-
ders and beneficiaries, who are the best to estimate actual needs of each given univer-
sity. In the present situation we, as medical scientists, have a special responsibility for 
the welfare of our country, for the future of research, for our young colleagues and fi-
nally for our patients.

- Let us all do our job -

Rezime
U kontekstu pandemije COVID-19, pokušali smo da rezimiramo koncepte i 

ideje koje bi povećale kapacitet za medicinska naučna istraživanja u Srbiji, a verovatno 
i drugim zemljama Zapadnog Balkana da se nose sa sadašnjom situacijom kada (i) hit-
no potrebno više znanja o medicini na celularnom i molekularnom nivou i (ii) studen-
ti medicine, doktoranti i mladi lekari su u opasnosti za svoju profesionalnu budućnost 
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ukoliko budu izolovani od evropske medicinske nauke. Predlažemo nekoliko načina 
za poboljšanje medicinske nauke u Srbiji i pregled raspoloživih sredstava za takve pro-
jekte. Naše pismo predstavlja otvoreni poziv na dijalog između zainteresovanih strana 
i korisnika takvih projekata i nikako ga ne treba posmatrati kao konačni predlog, već 
kao poziv za učešće u dizajniranju bolje budućnosti.
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BETWEEN NARRATION AND MEDICINE: ON DISEASE AND 
DEATH OF PHILIP II ACCORDING TO THE WRITING OF ANTONIO 

CERVERA DE LA TORRE

Abstract: The paper is based on data from the work History of the Death of Philip 
II written by Antonio Cervera de la Torre and published in Spanish in Madrid, a year 
after the king’s death. After Cervera’s death in 1606, the idea came up to publish his 
work in Latin and thus make it available to the European public. The idea of   organizing 
the work was for the purpose of the classic Habsburg propaganda dictated from the 
center, whose head was Archduke Maximilian III. This work was entrusted to Franz 
Guillimann, the official historian of the Habsburg dynasty, who translated the work into 
Latin and prepared it with minor modifications. The article discusses the segment that 
refers to the description of the disease and the last days of Philip II’s life. The idea was 
to present Philip II as a ruler who dedicated his entire physical and mental potential 
to Christianity, that is, Catholicism, and the state. A special aspect of the work is the 
king’s enduring and suffering from diseases that tormented him and tied him to his bed 
for the last fifty days of his life. Cervera drew data on the king’s illnesses from the oral 
testimonies of doctors, but also from official records of treatment and death. Through 
the description of the illness and torment from which he died, an image of the king’s 
martyrdom and strong faith was created, which portrayed him as a true Christian.

Keywords: Spain, medicine, diseases

Non MeSH: Philip II (1556–1598), Antonio Cervera de la Torre

According to Braudel, the death of Philip II was such an event: “[...] about which 
the news went around the sea and the world.” [1, p26] Nikola Samardžić concludes that 
with the death of Philip II, Spain “[...] was for a long time left without a ruler who, with 
their strength, influence and devotion, would know how to surpass the main currents of 
its history.” [2, p262] Braudel’s opinion that the Catholic reform made Philip II the fla-
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gbearer of Catholicism and the defender of the faith is confirmed by the idea of   writing 
a work immediately after his death that emphasized his suffering, faith and piety. It was 
written in Spanish and by order of the Spanish crown by Antonio Cervera de la Torre 
(† 1606), professor at the University of Salamanca and chaplain to Philip II. [3, p1395–
1396] The book was published under the title Testimonio auténtico, y verdadero de las 
cosas notables que passaron en la dichosa muerte Rey nuestro senor Don Phelipe segun-
do and represented a kind of panegyric to Philip II. [4] The center for the promotion 
of the Catholic faith and Habsburg ideology, headed by Maximilian III (1558–1618), de-
cided to publish Cervera’s work in Latin and entrusted the task to the dynasty’s official 
historian Franz Guillimann (1568–1612). [5] However, the work is also of great value for 
research into the history of health culture, in the context of research into the diseases 
from which this great Spanish monarch suffered at the end of his life. Research in the 
field of the history of medical culture leads to perceptions of the connection between 
social interactions. They are significant because they reveal the reality of society in the 
past and its values: health and disease, wealth and poverty, birth, death, physical and 
mental abilities, empathy and social solidarity. [6, p10]

Cervera obtained information about the diseases of Philip II on the basis of oral 
testimonies of doctors and official records of treatment and death. One of the impor-
tant testimonies was told to him by the court doctor, Juan Gomez de Sanabria, who, 
like other witnesses of the king’s final days, presented the facts related to that event 
under oath. Cervera writes that the witnesses stated everything that the king said du-
ring the whole illness and immediately before it. Everyone confirmed that there was 
something unusual in all this, very rare, and that it was a sublime example of a true 
believer that no one had seen or heard before. [5, p9] The work glorifies the faith and 
suffering of the king, who manifested so many virtues and love for God before his de-
ath, deserving of the glory and the greatest honor that can be given to a crowned head. 
That is why it was ordered that these virtues be revealed and that they must be known 
to everyone, in order to appreciate the state and its ruler as a true Catholic and Chri-
stian. Cervera emphasizes that the king, in addition to the above-mentioned virtues 
that came to the fore during his life, also possessed all the other values   that one man 
could be proud of. They manifested themselves in the brightest sense during his illne-
ss and suffering, which especially emphasizes the character of the great ruler. [5, p2]

Cervera writes that at the end of his life, Philip II endured all the hardships and 
temptations, persevered in the faith, which shows that he was worthy of the position. 
In order to understand the king’s great faith, his sufferings had to be shown. Therefore, 
Cervera begins the story of the illnesses from which the king suffered and the testimo-
nies of the most eminent court physicians who were with the king at the time. In order 
to emphasize their objectivity, he stated that they swore that they would faithfully con-
vey everything they knew, and the Hippocratic oath obliged them to do so. The second 
chapter of this unique writing is entitled On the origin of the king’s illness and the pains 
that accompanied it. In it, the author presents a chronology of events that preceded the 
king’s illness. It all started with the king’s arbitrary departure in July 1598 from Madrid 
to the Monastery of St. Lawrence, “called the Royal”. It refers to the king’s new capital, 
El Escorial, which included the Monastery of St. Lawrence. Cervera does not mention 
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that it is a new capital, by which he wanted to emphasize the spiritual character of the 
new capital, without stating its true purpose, because it was for this earthly purpose, 
and the king did not live for the earthly but for the eternal [5, pp5–8]. It is known that 
this monastery was called the Royal Monastery of St. Lawrence de El Escorial, the con-
struction of which was ordered by Philip II in honor of the victory over the French at 
Saint Quentin in 1557. [2, p259; 7, p131]

The king was in poor health even before that, and the court doctors advised 
him not to go on the trip. Cervera could hear the stated fact of the from several sour-
ces. Immediately upon his arrival in El Escorial, he contracted “tertiary fever,” a dise-
ase named after attacking the patient every three days. The fever kept him for a week, 
then stopped, and on July 26, in the middle of the night, the king fell into bed again. 
Doctors stated that the cause of this fever lay in the king’s excessive movement, both in 
El Escorial and outside him. Cervera states that Philip II used to leave the monastery 
every second or third day and visit the surroundings. He also states that: [...] on the se-
venth day of the king’s illness, an ulcer grew on the muscle of his right knee, where dange-
rous pus had accumulated, and despite the use of all medicines, it did not mature; becau-
se of that, the doctors feared that it would be necessary to make an opening in that mali-
gnant place. [5, p9] These were the key moments of the king’s illness, the details of whi-
ch are given because of the consequences they caused. It is known that Philip II died 
of sepsis, and that the appearance of these wounds on his body was an introduction to 
the agony of a disease that cost him his life. [8, pp300–301]

Considering on the basis of personal presence, creating conclusions about the 
further course of this disease, the author states that after the surgery, the wound ma-
tured, and that the mass, which filled the entire muscle, leaked from there. The medi-
cal procedure was professional, but there were two more outflows “[...] life-threatening, 
even if there were no other reasons.” This condition lasted for thirty days, after which “so 
much impurity was purified”, and it happened is that over forty times in one day the 
liquid runs out. This condition followed the king until the last hour of his life. In ad-
dition, the king began to suffer from consumption and had a lot of accumulated fluid 
under the skin, in calves, abdomen and muscles that were visibly swollen. The king lo-
oked “like skin and bones” to his contemporaries, against whom viscious diseases joi-
ned forces, terrible for both doctors and court teachers of medicine. [5, pp9-10]

Of particular importance for this research is the third chapter of Cervera’s book 
(Comprehensive and accurate description of the king’s diseases and weaknesses), which 
describes in detail the history of the diseases from which Philip II suffered. The gout 
chronically plagued the king for years and did not pass, and the author also presents 
the dilemmas of the medicine of that time and its achievements in the diagnosis of the 
disease. The use of the achievements of ancient medicine is noticeable. The ancient 
physician Galen is also mentioned, as well as his discussion with Archegenes.1 In the 
first place, he emphasizes gout and ulcers on the right knee “[...] which stank to high 
1 Galen of Pergamum (130–200), a Roman physician and philosopher of Greek descent, the most 

prolific and versatile writer in the field of medicine. The famous Roman scientist Archegenes 
(75-129) was a native of Apama in Syria, who worked in Rome during the time of Trajan (98-
117). Among other things, he practiced medicine. [9, p106]
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heaven”, as well as other numerous ulcers on the body. In addition to consumption, the 
king was also tormented by dropsy, and certain parts of the body were with “[...] al-
most rotten skin and bones that could barely be held together.” The king’s illnesses “[...] 
were iron hammers that struck and tortured the king like an anvil.” All this now justifies 
Archegenes’s theory opposite to Galen, according to which the whole body can beco-
me ill, which in fact befell the king. [5, pp10–12]

In the further consideration of the king’s disease and its individual segments, 
gout is discussed. This disease “among Spaniards, French and Italians means a drop, be-
cause drop by drop in the joints of the legs and arms drips harmful fluid that causes gre-
at pain to these parts, because they are very sensitive.” Some formulations related to 
this disease are significant, which testify to the achievements of medicine at that time. 
Namely, Cervera especially pointed out: “that liquid separates the connections between 
the joints, like the ground that rests on the door, first it bounces and immediately breaks 
in.” In the text we can find a common medical opinion from the end of the 16th cen-
tury, that this disease “[...] affects kings and nobles.” There is an inevitable parallel with 
ancient or biblical characters. Cervera cites the example of King Asa, who was “[...] 
led to the end of his life” by gout. He also mentions the Holy Spirit, who says: “In the 
thirty-ninth year of his reign, Asa suffered from very severe pain in his legs and died in 
the forty-first year of his reign.” Here is a clear attempt of the author to emphasize Phi-
lip II on the pedestal of biblical figures and to give him, through stories about his suffe-
ring, the importance of immortality and impermanence that they have. The author 
compares the king’s suffering with the suffering of the biblical Job, to whom the pain in 
his bones was unbearable. Of all the severe pains that Job endured, he especially com-
plained of the gout, comparing it to shackles. He believed that “[...] there is no differen-
ce between gout and the pressure of a tombstone or foot shackles.” The king suffered from 
this disease for many years and because of it he suffered the greatest pain. [5, pp12–13] 
“And he weary him with the pains of his bed, with a grievous disease, so that he was dis-
gusted with bread and his soul’s favorite food.” [10, p534]

The fifth chapter is dedicated to the description of “ulcers on the hands and feet”, 
which caused the king the most trouble. They were “malignant and dangerous wounds”, 
like those “which God punished Egypt with”. Cervera decided that the best example for 
comparison is the part of the Old Testament which deals with Moses’ choice of puni-
shment for those who break and despise the laws. Here we have one of the many exam-
ples of references to moments from the Bible, to which the author pictorially brought 
his story closer to the reader and the believer, for whom this reading was intended. The 
most experienced among the king’s doctors said that a surgical procedure should be 
reported in order to drain the ulcer fluid and then apply a compress of hot urine to tre-
at this disease. The author illustrates what kind of disease it was with the old writings 
of Philo of Alexandria and Pliny, who state that the Egyptian kings suffered from the 
same disease, as well as that they usually died. Thus, the author compares the wise king 
with the Egyptian pharaohs, whom, like him, God ordained to torment and to be bro-
ken with gout. [5, p13]
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The king was especially tormented by an ulcer2 on the muscle of his right leg, 
to which the sixth chapter of the first book is dedicated. It was a wound that tormen-
ted Philip II until his death and which contributed to “the rotting of the muscles of the 
right knee to the bones.” According to Cervera, that was enough to endanger the king’s 
life. In a further exposition, he cites the example of King Hezekiah, who died from one 
such ulcer, and the prophet Isaiah wrote that even God himself could not save him. It 
is important for the author to determine that this is the same type of disease, in order 
to show that kings die from this disease, and that it is in a way God’s will. Philip II was 
able to endure and withstand all these hardships, which no one had until then - nei-
ther persons from the Old Testament, nor pharaohs, let alone ordinary mortals. One 
learned king’s physician applied the fig balm treatment recommended by the prophet 
Isaiah, succeeding in temporarily healing the ulcer, but not completely, “[...] so gre-
at was its insidiousness.” “A very patient Job had a similar type of ulcer,” Cervera wri-
tes. Again, he compares the king’s sufferings to Job’s because it is a biblical example of 
the suffering of the righteous and the believers, stating that it is written how Satan ex-
ceeded God’s permission and punished Job with the worst pimple. Undoubtedly, they 
both had the same ulcers, Job and Ezekiel on their knees, since the Bible says: “May the 
Lord punish you with a wicked ulcer on your knees and the soles of your feet so that you 
cannot be healed.” [5, pp15–16]

In the seventh chapter, the author continues his exposition about the king’s 
suffering and the “constant fever” that tormented him. He further compares the king’s 
torments with Job’s, stating that he called the consumption cauma, because of which 
“[...] his bones were dry”. He wrote that the fever was called Marasmum by the Bede the 
Venerable and the priest Filip,3 while Galen called it “[...] fever with consumption”. Of 
particular importance are the chronological data given in the text, which are related to 
the king’s biography. The fever worsened especially on July 22, 1598, and turned into a 
double tertiary fever. The pains that the king suffered from “[...] dropsy” are described 
in the eighth chapter of the first book. It, and other harmful accumulations of fluid, 
attacked the king’s viscera and caused an unbearable temperature and thirst, only com-
parable to Tantalus’ torments. The author makes an interesting comparison here when 
he says that the king’s sufferings are comparable to “[...] the temptations of Epulon.” [5, 
p17] This is certainly one of the rare and valuable mentions of the Istrian king Epulon 
who fought in the Istrian war against the Romans in 177 BC, and decided to commit 
suicide so as not to fall into the hands of enemies. [11, p573; 12, p189]

Cervera also compares the king’s suffering to Abraham’s thirst. The apostle Luke 
says that Abraham asked for nothing but a drop of water to cool his tongue. Thirst was 
the greatest punishment with which God punished the Jews who wandered in the de-

2 In Latin, this ulcer was called Hebraici Sechin, which the Pagans translated as inflammation, 
because the ulcer was accompanied by an inflammation that Galen calls Cacoethes.

3 Philip of Harveng (? –1183), prior and later abbot of the Bonne-Espérance Abbey, was a famous 
stylist who masterfully mastered stylized prose. He wrote a treatise De institutione clericorum, 
several biographies of saints and letters. [9, p99]
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sert without water, in which there were dipsades.4 “Such was the king’s dehydration and 
thirst, whether from fever or dropsy, that words cannot describe it.” And the ninth chap-
ter is devoted to the sufferings of fever which occurred every third day and in who-
se description the author quotes Pliny, who wrote that God tamed the lions with it. As 
an illustration, the horrors of tertiary fever are mentioned, and Moses’ curse by whi-
ch he cursed those who sinned excessively: “[...] may the Lord punish them with fever 
and cold.” [5, pp18–19]

In order to show the king’s martyrdom as faithfully and vividly as possible, Cer-
vera presented the development of his illness chronologically. In the enumeration of 
all diseases, he kept to the testimony of doctors and other witnesses, so that he did 
not skip any diseases. He dedicated the tenth chapter to dysentery,5 which “[...] appea-
red after the thirtieth day of his illness, and ended with the king’s life.” Through the aut-
hor’s further description of this disease, the scope of the medicine of that time and its 
knowledge of the pathology of certain diseases can be seen. The medicine of that time 
believed that dysentery starts with cholera that attacks the insides, and that is followed 
by fluid from ulcers, which doctors called cacoethes. Cervera states that there were also 
those who interpreted dysentery as cleansing the stomach – tenasmus. However, it was 
determined that the dysentery from which the king suffered was not the same as tena-
smus. Again, there are examples of biblical sufferers who are connected with the king 
throughout the work. Job was punished by God with the same disease, which some call 
diarrhea, for a whole two years. Is there a better example of martyrdom than the bibli-
cal Job, whose examples of suffering permeate the whole work? He is the best parallel 
to the king who remained a believer until the end, enduring all temptations. [5, p19-20]

Cervera cites the testimony of the court doctor Garcia de Onante, who poin-
ted out the king’s great torments with dysentery, which was especially a problem for 
him due to his inability to move. The king was so weak in the last days of his life that 
it was impossible to turn him around, and he had to lie in the “filth” that produced the 
rotting of the skin of his back. The eleventh chapter of the first book is dedicated to the 
Impossibility of moving to the side. The author identifies this terrible situation with the 
Egyptians who lay in the shackles of the dungeon for three days, without being able to 
turn to the other side, which is written in the Holy Scriptures. The king’s illness was 
presented as the repentance of a sincere believer, with it came insomnia, as well as long 
vigils that made him a real slave. He was awakened at night “[...] by those unrests that 
suddenly surrounded and tortured him”, and there were certainly psychological pro-
blems, and the author emphasizes that “[...] he avoids mentioning the agitated thoughts 
with which the king was tortured.“ [5, pp20-21]

4 Dipsa - a mythical snake that attacked in a similar way as dropsy. It is the most thirsty among 
snakes, whose venom kills in heat and drought. That is why those who are bitten by it, since 
they have exhausted all their body fluid, are so exhausted by thirst, they drank a large amount of 
water, causing dropsy. That is why even dropsy is called dipsacos which means thirsty, even thirst 
is called by this name. Myth claims that many Jews in the desert were bitten by these snakes, 
contracted dropsy and died in the most cruel torments.

5 Pliny and Galen also wrote about dysentery, describing it as a disease that ends in great suffering.
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The twelfth chapter describes the king’s insomnia and vigils, in detail about the 
insomnia that tormented the king and the pain that did not allow him to fall asleep, 
“[...] and when sometimes a dream came, it all ended with a strong heartbeat, sudden 
fear, moments of sadness and strong melancholy that came together.” Insomnia also tor-
mented Job, who said: “You will scare me in my sleep.” Through the depiction of his ill-
nesses, not only suffering is shown, but also the king’s virtues. A special difficulty was 
the fact that “[...] between the third and the fiftieth day, as long as the illness lasted,” the 
king could not get out of bed, and at the same time he performed physiological needs 
there, which was most difficult for the king. Doctor Andreas Zamudius de Alfaro te-
stified that the king could not stand a thread in his bedroom and at home, nor a frec-
kle or a wart on himself. [5, pp22–24]

The king’s death hour was to be presented as a special moment. The king ope-
ned his eyes with great vivacity and pointed them at the crucifix, which was worn by 
Fernando de Toledo (it was the crucifix with which his father died). After taking it 
from him, he immediately kissed it several times with the greatest respect, no less than 
the icon on the candlestick he held in his other hand. [5, pp27-28] This moment in the 
book testifies to the importance of the decision of the Council of Trent, which rejected 
the Lutheran view (which was accepted by all Protestants) that, among other things, 
Christ should not be walked in processions and carried to the sick. This act seemed so 
famous, as Diego de Yepes, the king’s confessor, testified, that Garcia de Loaysa conc-
luded, like the others present, that it was a miracle. They agreed that it was impossible 
for the king to compose and gather himself so suddenly and unexpectedly, in a good 
mood, with such vivid and effective prudence. Their opinion was that it was God’s pro-
vidence, a special heavenly ecstasy, a miracle that brought the king back and strengt-
hened him. [13, p68]

The king wished to attend Mass and receive communion only the day befo-
re his death, on September 12. The king’s insistence on communion was postponed 
with the explanation that the doctors had to agree with that. It was especially impor-
tant for Cervera to emphasize that the king took communion and that he died during 
the Mass, on September 13, 1598. Emphasizing the spiritual aspect of the king’s thread, 
Cervera emphasizes that in the end God blessed the king with calmness for “[...] one 
and a half days”, freeing him from all pain. According to Juan Ruiz de Velasco, God did 
another mercifulness, at the hour of his death he gave the king spirit, reason, heart and 
soul, so that he could prepare for the eternity. The king managed to show everyone that 
he was not tired and exhausted, he spoke and answered everyone he talked to, and the-
re were many of them, both spiritual and secular people. [5, p31] This is how the death 
of the great ruler of that time, Philip II the Catholic was described, tormented by va-
rious diseases but finally touched by the grace of God, which gave him reason and fa-
ith with which he died. Cervera’s work The history of the death of Philip II was created 
during the time of the Catholic Reformation and was presented in that spirit, in accor-
dance with the awakened Catholic spiritual, literary and historical creation. It aimed 
to portray the king as a martyr and a believer, and the descriptions of his illnesses in 
the text were made in that context. However, they also have significant value as a sour-
ce for the history of health culture at the end of the 16th century.
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Rezime
Rad se zasniva na podacima iz dela Istorija smrti Filipa II koje je napisao Antonio 
Servera de la Tore a objavljeno je na španskom jeziku u Madridu, godinu dana nakon 
kraljeve smrti. Posle Serverine smrti 1606. godine došlo se na ideju da se delo objavi 
na latinskom jeziku i time postane dostupno evropskoj javnosti. Ideja priređivanja dela 
bila je u cilju klasične habzburške propagande koja se diktirala iz centra, čija je glava 
bio nadvojvoda Maksimilijan III. Taj posao je poveren Francu Gulimanu, zvaničnom 
istoričaru Habzburške dinastije, koji je delo preveo na latinski jezik i priredio sa manjim 
izmenama. U članku se razmatra segment koji se odnosi na opis bolesti i poslednjih 
dana života Filipa II. Ideja je bila da se Filip II prikaže kao vladar koji je ceo svoj fizički 
i umni potencijal posvetio hrišćanstvu, odnosno katolicizmu, i državi. Poseban aspekt 
dela predstavlja kraljevo trpljenje i stradanje od bolesti koje su ga mučile i vezale za 
postelju zadnjih pedeset dana života. Servera je podatke o kraljevim oboljenjima crpeo 
iz usmenih svedočanstava lekara ali i zvaničnih spisa o lečenju i smrti. Кroz opis bolesti 
i muka od čijih je posledica umro, stvorena je slika o kraljevom mučeništvu i jakoj veri, 
koja ga je prikazivala kao istinskog hrišćanina.
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PRODUCTION OF PHARMACEUTICAL AND COSMETIC 
PREPARATIONS IN PHARMACIES IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

IN THE AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN PERIOD

Abstract: In the Austro-Hungarian period (1878−1918) in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (BIH) an increasing number of modern pharmacies began to open. 
According to the regulations passed in 1878 and 1907, which regulated the pharmacy 
activity, the owner of a pharmacy could only be a Doctor of Chemistry or a Master 
of Pharmacy with a degree from an Austro-Hungarian university. Only a Master of 
Pharmacy or an assistant with an appropriate diploma would be able to prepare and 
dispense medications, in accordance with the current pharmacopoeia and list prices. 
Advertisements for various medications and preparations, mostly made in pharmacies 
throughout the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, can be found in printed publications from 
that period. Over time, the local pharmacists also began to advertise the products made 
in their pharmacies. The existence and availability of certain products were advertised 
that way, the people were getting used to it and the consumer market was being shaped. 
Advertisements often contained detailed health problems that could be cured or 
suppressed by the use of the advertised pharmaceuticals, so it could be said that they 
partly promoted health and disease prevention, and improvement of the health care 
system at that time. Pharmacists from BIH who advertised their preparations mostly 
made cosmetics, certain pharmaceutical drugs and preparations for domestic animals. 
Some products would be awarded at exhibitions, sold in the Monarchy and beyond, 
used by prominent people, and the existence of many grateful users would be stated. 
The cosmetic preparations would eliminate certain skin problems and contribute to the 
preservation of beauty. Pharmaceutical preparations treated or eliminated a number 
of different problems, contributed to oral, dental and hair hygiene, and some helped 
with domestic animals’ health problems. This could lead to the conclusion that BIH 
pharmacists tried, with their knowledge and the offer of preparations they made, to 
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be competitive with the numerous imported products of other pharmacists from the 
Monarchy who also advertised.

MeSH keywords: cosmetics, pharmaceutical preparations

Non-MeSH: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Austro-Hungarian period, production of 
preparations

Introduction
With Austro-Hungarian annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the health con-

ditions in the country changed significantly and the Europeanization of medicine and 
pharmacy began. The county’s health and hygiene conditions during the Ottoman rule 
had been poor. There had been numerous epidemics and the presence of chronic infe-
ctious diseases, along with the lack of health facilities and qualified health personnel. 
[1] Immediately at the beginning, the new government, as part of the regulation of he-
alth conditions activities, sent a public invitation to all interested educated people in 
the Monarchy to settle in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BIH). Doctors, veterinarians and 
pharmacists are among the first to settle. [2] The pharmaceutical industry in BIH was 
regulated as the pharmacy trade as early as 1879 by the order of the Provincial Gover-
nment. [3] From then on, an increasing number of public civic pharmacies began to 
open, and concessions were mostly obtained by foreigners because of a lack of local 
apothecaries. The owner or manager of a pharmacy could only be a Doctor of Chemi-
stry or a Master of Pharmacy with a degree from an Austro-Hungarian university. The 
Law on Pharmacies from 1907 regulated the pharmaceutical industry in BiH in a more 
comprehensive way, but still as a trade. [4] Pharmacy activity was regulated, as were 
the founding and activities of the Pharmaceutical Society, qualifications, official posi-
tions and duties of pharmacy staff, as well as penalties. Only a Master of Pharmacy or 
an assistant that has passed the pharmacy qualifying exam or, since the 1907 Law, an 
assistant with a Master’s degree in Pharmacy, would be able to prepare and dispense 
medications, in accordance with the current pharmacopoeia and list prices. The phar-
macy industry was making a slow breakthrough, as the accustoming of the people to 
be treated with the medications they could procure in pharmacies was slow. The pe-
ople had been treated by the old methods of folk medicine and pharmacy for a long 
time. Because of that, the owners of pharmacies complained about the low turnover, 
so they had to work additional jobs, such as soda-water production, collecting medi-
cinal herbs, and raspberry syrup production. They ran grocery stores and practiced 
photography. [1, 5] 

Advertising of medical and hygienic products
During the 19th century, many medical professionals, such as doctors, dentists 

and pharmacists increasingly advertised their services or some of their legally pro-
tected medical preparations in daily newspapers, calendars and similar publications. 
At that time, the press became more and more accessible to a wider population, and 
the published advertisements began to contribute significantly to the sales. Advertise-
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ments from the medical and hygienic field such as medications, medical and pharma-
ceutical supplies, cosmetic products, spas, mineral waters, etc. were becoming increa-
singly interesting to consumers. [6]

For the needs of a research of pharmaceutical industry in BIH in the Au-
stro-Hungarian period (1878−1918), a systematic review of the archival material of the 
Archives of the Republika Srpska and the Museum of the Republika Srpska and the 
sources of digital library material was performed for several months. It can be noti-
ced in the available printed publications that advertisements for medications, medi-
cal and pharmaceutical supplies, pharmaceutical preparations, cosmetic and hygienic 
products, mineral water, medical wines, etc. were published. The existence and availa-
bility of certain products were advertised that way, the people were getting used to it 
and the consumer market was being shaped. Advertisements were published for vario-
us products that could be purchased in pharmacies throughout the Monarchy and for 
preparations made by pharmacists and certain doctors. Many local owners have also 
advertised their pharmacies, richly supplied with official medications and specialties, 
as well as other local and imported medical, pharmaceutical and cosmetic products. 
Over time, they also started to advertise products made in their pharmacies. Therefo-
re, it could be concluded or expected that these products represented certain expert 
views in resolving particular health problems. Although this kind of advertising was 
likely primarily consumer, with the aim of boosting sales, I am of the opinion that it 
also served the purpose of informing and educating people of possible treatments for 
the usual health problems of the time. 

The Contents of Advertised Products

A large part of the advertised pharmaceutical products were medications and 
preparations made by pharmacists from all over the Monarchy in their pharmacies 
or laboratories. Some stood out by their own manufacturing or factory production 
and export of their preparations. They would very often advertise preparations for 
eliminating various problems of the digestive and respiratory system (syrups, lozen-
ges, candies, elixirs), for treatment of anemia, bone pain, rheumatism, tapeworm re-
moval, etc., as well as cosmetics (creams, powders, perfumes, soaps), hair preparati-
ons (liquids, dyes, creams), mouth and teeth preparations (liquids, powders, pastes, 
brushes), but also various mineral waters, rubber and bandage materials, photograp-
hic supplies (cameras, films, chemicals), imported beverages, teas , French perfumes, 
etc. These preparations could be purchased in pharmacies or ordered directly from the 
manufacturer (pharmacist) or in drugstores. They were mostly advertised as genuine 
and verified and had a trademark symbol on the packaging. Users were instructed to 
look only for the products with a trademark symbol or a sign that guaranteed quality 
and efficiency, and to be wary of counterfeits. Some products were advertised very of-
ten and in various (or all) press, which suggests that they were profitable. This means 
that this money could have been invested in (further) advertising and in the develop-
ment of production and potential expansion of the range. These advertisements often 
contained detailed descriptions of problems and diseases that could be eliminated very 
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effectively by the use of the products in question, and in the case of cosmetic prepara-
tions, they would describe the expected results from the usage. They would often sta-
te the existence of a large number of satisfied users, and sometimes individual letters 
of thanks would be published. The advertisement would also include different infor-
mation, such as medals and prizes won from international exhibitions, prices for in-
dividual or multiple packages, discounts, shipping information (by mail, advance pay-
ment or cash on delivery), address to which orders should be sent, and/or pharmacies 
/ warehouses where preparations could be purchased, as well as the possibility of sen-
ding brochures (mostly free of charge). The graphic design was usually only textual, 
but there were also advertisements showing a drawing of the preparation (a bottle or 
a box) and a trademark, or sometimes they would show illustrations (of tapeworms, 
before and after faces, extremely long hair or mustache with the preparation for hair 
growth and care). In general, by looking at the advertisements from this period, it co-
uld be concluded that they represent a very valuable source of information on phar-
macies and pharmacists, mainly the owners, in BIH (names, addresses, years of ope-
ning or relocation), various products they sold and/or made in their pharmacies and 
laboratories, their way of doing business (prices, discounts, product availability), ter-
minology used at that time, etc.

The objective of this paper is to present pharmaceutical and cosmetic preparati-
ons that were made in pharmacies across Bosnia and Herzegovina in the Austro-Hun-
garian period, since it was noticed, during the research, that some pharmacists adver-
tised the preparations made in their pharmacies. The advertising material that was 
used included newspapers, magazines, periodicals and calendars available in their ori-
ginal form or as digital editions in the National Library of Serbia and the National and 
University Library of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Other publications used are also ava-
ilable in their original form in the mentioned institutions of the Republika Srpska or 
on the Internet. This topic has, to the best of the author’s knowledge, not been presen-
ted and published so far.

Pharmacists and Their Advertised Products

According to published advertisements, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics were 
made by Masters of Pharmacy Gustav Proche from Brčko, Simon Zaloscer from Tu-
zla, Theodor Heydušek from Bugojno, Robert Brammer from Banja Luka, Eduard Je-
cewicz from Goražde and Petar Šotrić from Mostar, with Zaloscer and Proche being 
the most productive ones.

Gustav Proche, of Czech origin, was the owner of the city pharmacy Kod Au-
strijskog Orla (The Austrian Eagle). In addition to the pharmacy, he also owned a re-
gistered liqueur factory until 1911. [7] In his pharmacy he produced the famous orien-
tal cosmetics Zeïdijje-Orientale, which he advertised intensively. If he produced other 
preparations and medications, he did not advertise them. The products from this line 
were advertised very interestingly in various daily newspapers, magazines and calen-
dars, for example in the newspaper Srpska riječ (Serbian Word) in 1908 as news, [8] and 
in the periodicals Bošnjak (Bosniak) in 1909 [ 9] or Napredak (Progress) in 1914 (Picture 
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1). [10] The Bosnische Post newspaper also published an advertisement in German lan-
guage of the great Zeïdijje cosmetics (cream, cleansing powder, toilet soap, foundation 
powder, perfume, black hair dye, beard growth cream, mouthwash, toothpaste and to-
oth powder), created in the chemical-cosmetic laboratory of pharmacist Gustav Proc-
he, and awarded a gold medal at an exhibition in Paris in 1909. These preparations co-
uld be found throughout the Monarchy and beyond, in drugstores, perfumeries and 
pharmacies in Vienna, Budapest, Timișoara, Zagreb, Prague, Lemberg, Plzen, Krakow, 
Osijek and other cities, as well as with major distributors for Russia and Germany, and 
in BIH pharmacies in Sarajevo, Jajce, Bijeljina and Bugojno. They could also be orde-
red directly from the manufacturer, in Parfumerie Orientale by Gustav Proche, in Brč-
ko, Bosnia. [11]

 

Picture 1. 

Eastern cream (or ointment) (cost of 2K / krones) removed sun spots, redness, 
impurities and facial blemishes, and if used with Eastern prepared bran (1.50K) and 
soap (or safun) (1K), it would give velvet soft skin and prevent any bumps, wrinkles or 
lines of the skin. Eastern foundation powder (white, rose, yellowish) (2K) would co-
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ver discreetly any flaw of the face, and Eastern fragrance (4K) would give the body 
freshness and an elegant scent. These great products were guaranteed to be very hea-
ling and completely harmless, because they were “not ordinary ointments but extra-
ordinary cosmetic preparations, which heal, refine and rejuvenate the skin”. [12] These 
cosmetics have “reached the high level of modern inventions in the cosmetic industry”, 
they were “most needed for beautification and rejuvenation” and could be bought for 
little money. [13] The cream did not contain any lard, so Muslims could use it at home, 
[14] and Zeïdijje Cream, a local product, was recommended by a barber and wigmaker 
from Banja Luka, Solomon H. Levi. The Eastern Zeïdijje fragrance, an essence with the 
scent of violet, lilac, lily, lily of the valley, heliotrope, jasmine (or zeïdijje), refreshed the 
body and gave it a refined fragrance. [16]

Keeping teeth and mouth hygiene daily with Zeïdijje mouthwash was “necessary 
for an educated man” because it maintained healthy teeth and thus improved digestion 
and prolonged life. [14] According to the advertisement, the mouthwash would cleanse 
natural and artificial teeth thoroughly, relieve toothache, tighten loose teeth, disinfect 
the mouth, remove any odor, and “enrich water steam with a pleasant smell” (at cost of 
1.20K per bottle). The advertisements warned of counterfeits and forgery. “Beware of 
counterfeits and vigorously reject them!”, [14] “by always looking explicitly for Zeïdij-
je, the eastern beautifiers.” [10]

Simon Zaloscer was the owner of the pharmacy K Zvijezdi (By the Star) in Tu-
zla, and he also produced soda water. [17] He made his own preparations for preser-
ving the health and beauty with Stella trademark, and some pharmaceutical prepara-
tions for human and animal use. These were advertised in various daily newspapers, 
magazines and calendars for years, especially Stella fluid, Stella cream (or ointment) 
and Stella gastric salt (or sol) (Picture 2). [18] He made and advertised health and tre-
atment preparations such as Stella fluid, Breast Anti-cough Liquid, Real and Enhanced 
Swedish Bitters, Sarsaparilla decoction with iodine potassium, corns removal prepara-
tion, tapeworm (fluke) medication, medication for alcoholism, and, in the cosmetics 
department, a cream, foundation powder, soap and face water.

Stella fluid was used to relieve pain and strengthen nerves, and used by rub-
bing in, to treat bone pain and rheumatism, bone and joint trauma, side stitch, chest 
pain, cramps, fainting, rheumatic toothache, etc. It had the same calming effect when 
used internally for various stomach diseases. Due to the low price, it was available to 
everyone. The price for a bottle was 40 hellers or 5K for 12 basic or 6 double bottles. 
[18, 19] Interestingly enough, the fluid could also be used to disinfect rooms and apar-
tments. The floors would have to be sprayed with a few drops of fluid which gave off 
a pleasant and refreshing scent due to menthol and essences. [20] In the advertise-
ment from 1914, it was stated that Bals. Arom. Comps. Menth. with Stella Fluid trade-
mark was placed on the market by the ministerial permit from September 29, 1911, un-
der no. 211.124. The price had not been changed since 1909. [21] It was prescribed by 
many doctors, so it was used with great success in local and factory pharmacies, sana-
toriums, hospitals, etc. [19] The advertisements warned that care should always be ta-
ken not to mix up this preparation with another of similar name, as others were coun-
terfeits that were to be prosecuted. Stella fluid could be bought in all pharmacies or or-
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dered, along with other products, directly from the pharmacy and drugstore K Zvijez-
di (By the Star), in Tuzla no. 2, in Bosnia.

Picture 2. 

Stella gastric salt served as an excellent remedy against heartburn, indigestion, 
belching, stomach and abdominal cramps and similar ailments, and was “at the same 
time the most pleasant, mild laxative.” It was recommended to be used after fatty me-
als and excessive use of wine, brandy or beer, i.e. “should be in plentiful supplies for 
any meal”. The price of one box was 1K or 5K for 6 boxes and it didn’t change in the pe-
riod of 1909−1914. [18, 21]

In some advertisements, the emphasis was on the importance of the preparati-
ons for preserving health. An advertisement published in 1909 began with “Maintain 
your health! The most precious thing in the world is health… So everyone should ma-
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intain and improve their health and be cautious when taking medications because, just 
as all that glitters is not gold, not every famous medication is beneficial”. In that case, 
it was necessary to use the best domestic remedy, the well-known and much praised 
Stella Fluid. In the same advertisement, it was further stated that the second prerequ-
isite for good health was a healthy stomach. “Always make sure that your stomach co-
oks and digests food well, so use the purgative Stella gastric salt which serves as an ex-
cellent remedy against…” above mentioned ailments (Picture 2). [18]

Breast anti-cough liquid consisted of Bosnian mountain herbs extracts, and was 
used for cough, nausea, whooping cough, hoarseness, to promote the excretion of mu-
cus, etc. (3 bottles for 5K). Real and enhanced Swedish bitters were used for stomach 
upset, indigestion and bowel disorders (3 bottles for 3.60K), toothache drops would 
immediately take away the greatest pain (3 bottles for 3K), the problem of corns wo-
uld be solved in 2 to 3 days by using Zaloscer’s preparation, and the pain of it would 
go away after first application (3 bottles with a brush for 3.60K). Zaloscer’s nutritio-
nal powder for domestic animals and his powder for pigs were recommended for slow 
growth and disease in livestock, and for fattening of livestock respectively (both at a 
price of 6.60K for 6 boxes, with instructions). His fluid for horses was used for bone 
pain, bruising, swelling, and injury (3 bottles for 9K, with instructions). [19] Sarsapari-
lla decoction with iodine potassium was recommended for syphilis, scrofula, old bone 
pain and chronic skin diseases (1 bottle with instructions for 4K, 3 bottles for 10K). Za-
loscer also made a completely harmless medication for alcoholism (1 bottle for 5K, 8K 
for chronic disease). The tapeworm (fluke) medication was effective in adults and chi-
ldren (1 box for adults for 4.65 K, for children 2.65 K). [21]

A good example of an advertisement describing certain health problems that 
could be solved by the advertised product is an advertisement for the medication for 
the treatment of tapeworm. “By what does one know that someone has tapeworm or 
fluke? By that !! A man who has fluke often gets stomach cramps, vomits, has poor cir-
culation, lethargy of the body, coughs up phlegm. Great appetite and loss of appetite 
alternate, and the man feels as if a ball rises all the way up to his neck, especially under 
his chest, and sucks up his lower body, he burps and always feels sad. Also, blue sha-
de appears under eyes, cornea becomes unusually pale, tongue and face go white, and 
there is loss of weight and swelling of the body.” [20]

Stella cream was advertised as the best fragrant face ointment, completely har-
mless, not sticky or greasy, and it removed “all freckles and blemishes, liver spots, hard 
and rough skin, and made it soft, velvety and white like snow”. The foundation pow-
der, in white, rose and beige colour, was characterized by fineness, imperceptible on 
the skin. The price of one box (sometimes a small pot) of these preparations was 1K, 
and a bar of soap was 70 hellers. [19] In advertisements for his cream, Zaloscer empha-
sized the importance of beauty (“After maintaining health, follows taking care of BE-
AUTY!”) [19], as well as the harmfulness to the skin when using inappropriate prepa-
rations (“Beauty is the greatest wealth! Which many do not understand. So they use 
frivolously some well-known ointments harmful to the skin, and therefore to the be-
auty itself ”). It was emphasized that this cream was the best (“according to the latest 
world expert opinion and regulations, the best cosmetic product up to date”) [22] cer-
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tainly with the intention of increasing sales. However, the advertisement would indi-
cate that caution should be taken when using cosmetics. It would often mention a few 
words of thanks from satisfied users, of which there were many and they were availa-
ble for everyone to see. It would also say that instructions came with the preparations 
and that a large illustrated list of medications and cosmetics would be delivered upon 
request, free of charge.

Eduard pl. Jecewicz was the owner of a pharmacy in Goražde. He had been 
awarded the Golden Cross of Merit with the Crown. [23] He advertised his hair nouri-
shing agent Trichotin, Methyl-Taenia tapeworm (fluke) medication, and a powder for 
cattle (Picture 3). [24] The advertisement stated that Trichotin should not be mixed up 
with foreign products, often useless, because great care was taken in the production 
of this product to strengthen hair roots and remove dandruff, and it was also harmle-
ss. According to the advertisement, Methyl-Taenia differed from other similar produ-
cts because it did not taste bad and did not cause pain. The Cattle powder strengthe-
ned the bodies of the cattle; it treated coughs, and relieved stomach pains. Trichotin 
was made in the form of tincture (3K for a bottle) and as hair pomade (2K per dose).

Picture 3. 
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Jecewicz made cosmetics, namely Orient Yildiz beautifying liquid (3K per 
bottle), face cream (2K per bottle), Yildiz de Mecca face soap and soap for children (96 
hellers a piece) and Orient face powder for the occasions such as going out for a walk, 
to the theater, a dance or a party.  It would come in white, rose and beige colour (3K 
per box). By using these products one could achieve and maintain beauty, but it was 
also pointed out that they could be used to treat various skin diseases (freckles, spots, 
blackheads, wrinkles, redness, “frostbite”). The Master guaranteed that his products, 
unlike some others, do not have harmful metal ingredients such as bismuth, lead, zinc, 
which was confirmed by chemical analyses. He considered the perfume Sophie’s Car-
nacion to be the crown of his toiletries. It was made from a very rare type of carnati-
on “Carnacion”, and it was used by Duchess Sophie Hohenberg, the wife of Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand. Because of “the excellence of this perfume, she awarded him with the 
title of her court supplier” which Jecewicz later pointed out in advertisements. [25] The 
perfume won an award at the National Society exhibition at the Horticultural Hall in 
London in 1910. The proof of the perfume quality were many other recognitions along 
with the fact that it was being used by the wife of a Field Marshal, Mrs. Emilia Slonic-
ka, Countess Potocki. The prices of the perfume were 7.5K and 4K per bottle. All of Je-
cewicz’s products had a trademark sign (family coat of arms) and a Turkish crescent 
moon. [26] They could be bought from him as the only manufacturer, or in many ot-
her pharmacies in BIH. The main warehouse for Austria distribution was in the who-
lesale medical drugstore Bruno Raabe in Vienna.

Theodor Heydušek was the owner of a pharmacy in Bugojno, but he also pro-
duced soda water [17] and owned a grocery store. [27] He advertised the cosmetics he 
made in the pharmacy, Lily’s Milk at first, [28] but later also an ointment, face powder 
(foundation) and soap (Picture 4). [29] The price of one bottle of the milk was 1K, and 
it was not changed in the period 1908-1911. A small pot of cream cost 90 hellers, a bar 
of soap was 80 hellers and a box of powder was 1.20K.

Picture 4. 
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Petar Šotrić, a “Master of Pharmacy and an apothecary”, was the owner of a me-
dical drugstore in Mostar. Of his preparations, he recommended Narcis (Narcissus) 
cleansing cream and Narcis milk for morning toiletry, as well as Odontol mouthwash 
and Resorcinol-Tannin liquid for hair growth (Picture 5). [30] As he stated, the cream 
was a cosmetic product made on a scientific basis and it had won thousands of awar-
ds. [31]

Picture 5. 

Robert Brammer, the owner of the pharmacy K Zlatnoj Zmiji (By the Golden 
Snake) in Banja Luka (Picture 6), also made his own preparation for hair growth and 
prevention of dandruff called Brammer’s Hair Liquid. [32]

Picture 6. 
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Conclusion
This paper has covered all data available for research on all pharmacists and 

pharmaceutical and cosmetic preparations they made and advertised as their products 
in various newspapers, magazines and calendars. I do not currently have any further 
information about the possibility of existence of any other products made by the abo-
ve-mentioned pharmacists or other pharmacists.

These pharmacists mostly made cosmetics, certain pharmaceutical medications 
and preparations for human and animal use. Cosmetics eliminated certain skin pro-
blems, but also contributed to the preservation of beauty. Pharmaceutical preparations 
treated or eliminated a number of different problems, improved the hygiene of the mo-
uth, teeth, hair and scalp, and some also helped with problems with domestic animals. 
According to advertisements, some products were made on a larger scale and sold in 
the Monarchy and beyond, some were awarded at exhibitions, and used by prominent 
people. The existence of many grateful users would be stated in the advertisements. 
They had trademark signs and warned about possible counterfeits. They advised aga-
inst using various foreign, well-known products, which could be harmful sometimes, 
were not used, and that only their tested and harmless products should be used. Simi-
lar messages could be noticed on advertisements of other pharmacists’ products. It was 
not specified which products should be avoided and why. The only example found was 
an advertisement for Elsa-Fluid, a herbal tonic made by pharmacist Eugen Feller from 
Stubica, Zagorje, in which it was especially emphasized that this preparation should 
not be mixed up with Stella Fluid because it was a fake. Elsa Fluid was often advertised 
in various publications, with a similar purpose as Zaloscer’s tonic. [33] Their adverti-
sements were similar in content to others published in that period.

It can be concluded that these pharmacists, with their knowledge and offer of 
cosmetic and pharmaceutical preparations they made, tried to be competitive with nu-
merous imported products of other pharmacists from the Monarchy, which were ad-
vertised a lot. Most of the above-mentioned pharmacists invested in their advertise-
ments frequently and in various publications, over longer periods (in some instances 
even for years). In addition to their professional work in the pharmacies, they were 
also engaged in the production, distribution, sale and marketing of their products, i.e. 
they were skilled traders and entrepreneurs too. 

Undeniably, the advertisements from this period were primarily aimed at intro-
ducing the general population to the advertised products and, consequently, at incre-
asing sales. However, they often contained detailed health problems that could be cu-
red or suppressed by the use of these advertised pharmaceuticals, so it could be said 
that they partly promoted health and disease prevention, and improvement of the he-
alth care system at that time.

The Austro-Hungarian period had big health challenges as a reflection of inhe-
rited poor health hygiene, ignorance and negligence. Today, COVID-19 disease caused 
by the new coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) represents a serious health challenge for all co-
untries of the world, with the consequences it has on the lives and physical and men-
tal health of individuals and the society. In the Austro-Hungarian period, they adverti-
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sed pharmaceutical preparations that could help citizens cope with the problems they 
had, similar to today’s advertisements for various dietary supplements, probiotics, vi-
tamins and micronutrients, the medically justified use of which, along with a healthy 
diet and physical activity, can help against coronavirus infection and preserve health. 

The contents of some advertisements from the Austro-Hungarian period can 
certainly be critically observed today, regarding the efficiency and expediency of the 
recommended use. However, they do give insight into a part of the medications and 
preparations used in medicine at that time. Even today, it is necessary to stay objecti-
ve when recommending various preparations advertised for boosting immunity, and 
to study the evidence and the quality of certain products.
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Rezime:
U austrougarskom periodu (1878-1918) u Bosni i Hercegovini (BiH) počinje ot-

varanje sve većeg broja savremenih apoteka. Prema propisima donesenim 1878. i 1907. 
godine kojim je uređena apotekarska djelatnost, vlasnik apoteke je mogao biti samo 
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doktor hemije ili magistar farmacije sa diplomom stečenom na nekom austrougarskom 
univerzitetu. Izrađivati i izdavati lijekove mogao je samo magistar farmacije ili asis-
tent sa odgovarajućom diplomom, u skladu sa važećom farmakopejom i taksom lijeko-
va. U štampanim publikacijama iz tog perioda objavljivane su i reklame za razne lije-
kove i preparate koji su se većinom izrađivali u apotekama širom Monarhije. Vremen-
om i naši apotekari počinju reklamirati i proizvode izrađene u svojim apotekama. Na 
taj način oglašavalo se postojanje i dostupnost pojedinih proizvoda, i vršilo se navika-
vanje stanovništva i oblikovanje potrošačkog tržišta. Reklame su često sadržavale detal-
jno navođenje zdravstvenih problema koji su se upotrebom reklamiranih farmaceutskih 
preparata mogli izliječiti ili suzbiti, te bi se moglo reći i da su dijelom vršili promoci-
ju zdravlja i prevenciju bolesti i unapređenje zdravstvene zaštite stanovništva tog doba. 
Apotekari iz BiH koji su reklamirali svoje preparate većinom su izrađivali kozmetič-
ka sredstva, određene farmaceutske lijekove i preparate za domaće životinje. Pojedi-
ni proizvodi su bili nagrađivani na izložbama, prodavani u Monarhiji i šire, korište-
ni od strane uglednih osoba, navođeno je postojanje mnogobrojnih zahvalnih korisni-
ka. Kozmetička sredstva su otklanjala određene probleme kože i doprinosila očuvanju 
ljepote. Farmaceutski preparati su liječili ili otklanjali niz različitih problema, doprino-
sili higijeni usta, zuba i kose, neki su pomagali i kod problema domaćih životinja. Mo-
glo bi se zaključiti da su se predstavljeni apotekari svojim znanjem i ponudom prepara-
ta koje su izrađivali trudili da budu konkuretni mnogobrojnim uvoznim proizvodima 
drugih apotekara iz Monarhije koji su se reklamirali.

Ključne riječi MeSH: kozmetička sredstva, farmaceutski preparati

Ne-MeSH: Bosna i Hercegovina, austrougarski period, izrada preparata
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EMANUEL EDWARD KLEIN’S ANATOMICAL RESEARCHES

Abstract: Emanuel Edward Klein (1844−1925), anatomist, embryologist, 
physiologist, histologist, and microbiologist, has finished medicine in Vienna 
and developed his professional career in London. Due to the fact that his greatest 
contributions were in microbiology, his researches in the other fields of medicine such 
as anatomy were generally neglected. In this respect this paper tries to systematically 
present his anatomical researches. Special notion is given to the highlighting of the 
connection between his earlier Viennese and his later London years in order to establish 
his role in the transmission of the knowledge between the Continent, precisely the 
Viennese Medical School, and the United Kingdom. With this goal the archival sources 
comprised of the original documents on Klein’s life, the library sources composed of the 
primary and the secondary sources about Klein’s career, and finally Klein’s published 
works were analysed. Descriptive, comparative and analytical methods were used with 
the aim of their evaluation. Emanuel Edward Klein’s anatomical researches were thus 
interpreted in the general context of the development of medicine at the end of the 19th 
and the beginning of the 20th century and with the regard to the contemporary medical 
achievements.

MeSH key words: History of Medicine

Non-MeSH: Emanuel Edward Klein, Experimentalism, Viennese Medical School, 
Anatomy, 19th century, 20th century
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Introduction
Emanuel Edward Klein (figure 1) was born on the 31st October 1844 in Osijek, 

as a centre of the Virovitica County and a capital of the Kingdom of Slavonia, whi-
ch was then part of the Austrian Empire and today is in the Republic of Croatia, to a 
German speaking, non-observant Jewish family. Although his family was poor, Kle-
in received a good education in German, Hungarian, French, and Classics. He finis-
hed the grammar school in his hometown in 1863, and with the help of a scholarship 
studied medicine at the famous Viennese Medical School, which has put a great im-
pact on the teaching and research of anatomy [1,  2, 3,  4, 5, 6 ]While the First Vienne-
se Medical School was founded in the 18th century by Dutch Physician Gerhard van 
Swieten (1700−1772), a personal physician of the Empress Mary Therese and an orga-
niser of the health system in the Habsburg Monarchy with his sanitary low entitled 
Normativum Sanitatis and published in 1770, who perceived medicine as a part of the 
natural philosophy, the Second one was established by Czech Physician Baron Carl 
von Rokytansky (1804−1878), humoral pathologist, humanist philosopher and liberal 
politician, who has directed medicine towards science and experimentation. [7 , 8, 9] 

The important role was played by his two colleagues: the university professors Ferdi-
nand Hebra (1816−1880), who founded a modern dermatology as a separate speciali-
sation, and Josef Škoda (1805−1881), who started a new concept of physical diagnosti-
cs through the improvements of the terminology and the interpretation of percussion 
and auscultation phenomena [10, 11] Their contemporary Ernst Wilhelm von Bruec-
ke (1819−1892) has founded Viennese experimental physiology and researched physi-
ology of eye, phonology, chemistry of proteins, nerves, muscles, digestive system, blo-
od cells and electrophysiology through the introduction of the physical and chemical 
methods into physiology based on the animal vivisections, while his colleague Salo-
mon Stricker (1834−1898) has started Viennese experimental pathology and demon-
strated contractility of the capillaries ad occulos, diapedeses of the erythrocytes, spli-
tting of cells in vivo, described a structure of the chorea and clarified a relationship 
between the cells and the extracellular matryx. [12, 13] Both of them were Klein’s men-
thors, who after obtaining his MD in 1869 continued to work at the Viennese Medical 
School and in 1871 became a Privat Dozent. [14] They had thought him experimental 
methods and microscopical techniques in anatomy and pathology, inspired his expe-
rimental work in science and medicine, and directed his professional interests and re-
search directions. [15] 

Stricker’s most important work was a histological textbook published in two 
parts under the title Handbuch der Lehre von den Geweben des Menschen und der Thie-
re in 1869 in Leipzig. Beside him its contributors were Max Schultze, Wilhelm Kuehne, 
Joseph von Gerlach, Sigmund Mayer, Heinrich Wilhelm Waldeyer, Theodor Meynert, 
Ewald Hering and Emanuel Klein who contributed two chapters, one on the endin-
gs of the peripheral nerves in the tadpole’s tail and the other on the development of 
the blood vessels in the chicken embrio.  [2] In that same year Klein was sent to Lon-
don to determine terms for the translation of the mentioned textbook with Henry Po-
wer who acted as a translator for the New Sydenham Society. [3] During his visit [16] 
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he had made an excellent impression on experimental physiologist John Scott Bur-
don Sanderson (1828−1905) [17], medical reformer John Simon (1816−1904) [18] and 
comparative anatomist Thomas Henry Huxley (1825–1895). [19] This was the main re-
ason why in 1871 he was invited by Sanderson, who was in a need of a histologist, to 
work under his supervision on the investigation of the tubercles in his private labora-
tory in Howland Street. One of the reasons for the Klein’s move from Vienna, which 
was then a leading European and world centre of medical research, to London, which 
was still gaining its medical status, lay in the fact that although he was schooled under 
the influence of Austrian humoral pathologist Karl von Rokitansky, in his researches 
he was more inclined towards his rival, German cellular pathologist Rudolf Virchow 
(1821−1902). It was precisely his experience in the medical researches that made him 
interesting to both Sanderson and Simon who wanted to give a further impetus to the 
then still nascent medical researches in the United Kingdom. On the other hand, it was 
precisely this possibility to direct a development of medical researches according to his 
interests, which was another reason for the Klein’s movement from strictly hierarchi-
cally academically organised Vienna, where he was already an Assistant Professor, to 
still in medical sense developing London, where he had to build his career from the 
begining. Despite this already in 1873 he was appointed by Simon as an Assistant Pro-
fessor of Comparative Pathology at the Brown Sanitary Institution in order to condu-
ct anatomical, pathological and microbiological investigations under his supervision. 
In that same year after an invitation from Sir William Savory, an Ordinary Professor of 
General Anatomy and Physiology, he also began his collaboration with the Saint Bar-
tholomew’s Hospital, where he was appointed as a Joint Professor of General Anatomy 
and Physiology (Saint Batholomew’s Hospital London: Minutes Signed of the Board of 
Studies of Anatomy 1905−68). Klein’s main contribution was the rigorous implemen-
tation of the continental achievements, especially his Viennese experimental anatomi-
cal and pathological experience, into his work which he has spread among his associa-
tes and has passed onto his pupils and because of which on the 3rd June 1875 he was 
elected as a Fellow of the Royal Society of London together with Ray Lancaster after a 
nomination based on the general acquaintance with John Tyndall and a personal one 
with William Sharpey, Michael Foster, John Simon, William Kitchen Parker, Thomas 
Spencer Cobbold, Thomas Lauder Brunton, Arthur Gamgee and Charles Darwin (fi-
gure 2). [20] Emanuel Klein became a naturalized Briton in 1877, and on this occasi-
on, he adopted his middle name Edward. On the 25th July 1877 he married a widow, 
Mrs Sophia Amelia Mawley (1843–1919), a daughter of William Metcalfe, in an Angli-
can church. They had two daughters, and a son, Doctor Bernard Klein, who was also 
a physician at the Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital. Suffering from chronic bronchitis, he 
retired first to Earls Court in 1911, then to Chislehurst in 1914, and finally to 13 Wilbury 
Villas, Hove, Sussex, where he died from the complication of influenza by pneumo-
nia on the 9th February 1925 at the age of 80. He is buried at the Hove Cemetery. [21]
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Matherials and Methods

Matherials of this paper are comprosed of the Klein’s eleven anatomical papers 
which have dealt with the oesophageal and mouth muscles, peripheral nerves’ endings, 
peripheral distributions of neural cords, nerves of cornea, plexus Aurebachi, organ of Ja-
cobson, and lymphatic system of lungs and serous membranes (Table 1). They were ba-
sed on anatomical autopsies, animal vivisections and their combinations, and were con-
ducted in the areas of general, comparative and pathological anatomy at the beginning 
of his career, precisely in the period between the years 1868 and 1880, and thus as such 
could be divided into two periods, the Viennese and the London one. In order to esta-
blish Klein’s role in the transmission of the knowledge from his Viennese menthors onto 
his London students, researched themes and used methods will be highlighted from his 
papers and put in the general context of the development of medicine at the end of the 
19th and the beginning of the 20th century, with the regard to the contemporary medical 
achievements. [22] With this goal the archival sources comprised of the original docu-
ments on Klein’s life, the library sources composed of the primary and the secondary so-
urces about Klein’s career, and finally Klein’s published works will be analysed. Descrip-
tive, comparative and analytical methods will be used with the aim of their evaluation.

Klein’s Anatomical Researches
Vienesse Period
Klein’s early papers were written in German during 1868 while he worked as a 

Privat Dozent at the Viennese Medical Faculty. They have dealt with the oesophageal 
muscles of man and dog and the composition of mouth muscles. [23, 24] Both of them 
were illustrated with three microanathomical drawings done by Austrian pathologist 
Carl Heitzmann (1836−1896).

a)‘Ueber die Vertheilung der Muskeln des Oesophagus‘

This paper presents comparative anatomy of oesophageal muscles between man 
and dog. Klein describes two muscular layers, mucosal – muscularis mucosae and su-
perficial – tunica muscularis. While in a man muscularis mucosae is composed of the 
inner longitudinal and the outer circular layer of smooth muscles, in a dog they are 
clearly divided only in the middle third of oesophagus. According to him neural cells 
in the muscularis layer correspond to the intestinal plexus Auerbachi, while the ones 
in submucosa correspond to the intestinal plexus Meissneri. [23] His observations are 
in accordance with the current understandings . [25]

b) ‚Zur Kenntniss des Baues der Mundlippen des Neugerbornen Kindes‘

This paper describes the three layers of lips: skin, the transitional one and mu-
cosa. It presents various kinds of taste papilla. Klein then explaines his discovery of the 
skeletal muscle fibres which due to their origin, course and ending deserve to be de-
signated as a separate muscle which he calls ‘musculus compressor labii’. He conclu-
des that its function is to support the musculus sfincter oris and cause squeezing of lips 
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from back towards front. [24] The mentioned muscle represent Klein’s original disco-
very which he achieved simultaneously with and independently from Christoph The-
odor Aeby, Renald Bover and Karl Friedrich Theodor Krause. [26] He correctly reco-
gnized that the skeletal muscle fibres which he observed in the child’s mouth due to 
their origin, course and ending deserve to be designated as a separate muscle. He also 
rightly concluded from its structure that its function was sucking which was in accor-
dance with the then predominant positivist epistemiology Today it is known as the 
musculus depressor labii inferioris or the musculus rectus labii proprius. [27]

c) Peripheral nerves’ endings

The above presented papers were followed by the ones on the peripheral ner-
ves’ endings Klein, 1869 [28, 29]. The first one from 1870 was on the nerves’ structu-
re in the tadpole’s tail. It was followed by the two papers on the peripheral distributi-
on of the non-myelinated nerve fibres with the first one on the human corneal nerves 
and the second one on the peripheral nerves in the rabbit’s tongue and the ciliary duct 
in the toad’s tail.

B) London Period

As mentioned above, in 1871 Klein was invited by Sanderson to cooperate with 
him in his work on tubercles at his private laboratory in Howland Street, and then 
in 1873 he was appointed as an Assistant Professor of Comparative Pathology at the 
Brown Sanitary Institution in order to conduct pathological, clinical and epidemiolo-
gical researches under the supervision of Simon, among which the ones on the ana-
tomy of the lymphatic system and the serous membranes of the lungs with regard 
towards tuberculosis should be highlighted. He was in charge of the laboratory and 
was paid from Mr Lowe’s Grant by the combination of a fixed salary and a contra-
ct work on the behalf of the Medical Department of the Local Government Board. It 
was during this period that his most important anatomical researches were conducted.

a) ‘Transactions of the Some Remarks on the Finer Nerves of the Cornea’

This study was read in front of the Royal Microscopical Society on the 6th Mar-
ch 1872. Illustrated with eight drawings done by Klein himself it promotes then a new 
method of the chlorides of gold usage in the preparation of the delicate nerve fibres 
(Figure 3). [30] Klein describes a deep and a superficial intraepithelial network of ner-
ve fibres. He criticizes some of his predecessors who had due to the usage of the unsu-
itable methods mistaken nerve fibres for connective tissue.

b) ‘Contributions to the Anatomy of Auerbach’s Plexus in the Intestine of the 
Frog and Toad’

In this paper Klein compares the anatomy of the Auerbach plexus between the 
intestines of a frog and a toad. [31] He describes a net of the ganglion cells which is 
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positioned between the circular and the longitudinal layers of the colon and which he 
divides into the independent fibres and the grouped ones. His paper is in accordan-
ce with the earlier researches of Jakob Henle (1809−1885) who had described the co-
lon epithel. [25, 26]

c) ‘A Contribution to the Minute Anatomy of the Organ of Jacobson’

Klein’s interest for the Organ of Jacobson [32] was on the same track with the 
then contemporary investigations of sensory organs like for example the Italian ana-
tomist Alfonso Corti’s description of the hearing organ in 1851 which was later named 
after him. Klein positions the Organ of Jacobson in the lower or bony part of the na-
sal septum and describes it as a tubular flattened structure. Its lateral wall is made of 
superficial epithelial and muscular cells which is in contrast to its medial wall made of 
sensory cells and olphactorial nerves. Based on this he concludes that it is a rudimen-
tary organ for scent sensations. On the one hand, his determination of the organ fun-
ction from its anatomical structure was on the same way of thinking with his contem-
porary German anatomist and physiologist Johannes Mueller (1801−1858) who had 
established the analytical physiology .[33] On the other hand, his explanation of the 
rudimentary function of the Organ of Jacobson was on the same track with German 
anatomist Wilhelm Roux (1850−1924) who introduced the developmental mechanics 
in order to explain the development of organisms with the causal-analytical method 
which had emphasized the importance of the functional adaptation in the genesis of 
the particular body parts . [25, 26]

d) ‘Contributions to the Normal and Pathological Anatomy of the Lympha-
tic System of the Lungs’

The most important Klein’s anatomical paper deals with normal and pathologi-
cal anatomy of the lymphatic system of the lungs. [34] It represents an end view on his 
researches done in the collaboration with Sanderson and Simon for the Medical De-
partment Privy Council. They were based on the vivisections conducted on the Guinea 
pigs, rabbits, rats, dogs and cats. According to them the lymphatic system of the lungs 
can be divided into the three subsystems: subpleural, perivascular and peribronchial. 
Subpleural is then further divided into intermuscular or pleural and subpleural. In ac-
cordance with their names, while the perivascular follows the blood vessels, the peri-
bronchial spreads around bronchi. All three subsystems anastomose through the pe-
rivascular one. The mentioned findings are in accordance with the contemporary un-
derstandings . [25, 26]

e) The Anatomy of the Lymphatic System

Klein’s most important anatomical work is a book entitled The Anatomy of the 
Lymphatic System. It was the most comprehensive work written on the mentioned to-
pic until then. The first book, published in 1873, describes serous membranes, while 
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the second book, published in 1875, presents the structure of the lungs. The first book 
is further divided into two parts with four chapters on a normal anatomy and three 
chapters on the pathological conditions . [31] First chapter describes the endothelial 
surface of the serous membranes which was investigated on the fenestrated omentum 
of frogs, Guinea pigs, cats, dogs and monkeys. Klein in his researches combines com-
parative anatomy and experimental physiology, which as then the new disciplines had 
parallelly developed, and were based on the theory of evolution and the experimenta-
lism, as a theory and practice of scientific investigation based on the creation and the 
conduct of the experiments, with the aim of testing validity of various hypothesis. [35]

Second chapter describes the cells of the matrix. Klein suggests that the omen-
tum of the rabbit is the best for the research. He differentiates between lymphatic no-
dules built primarily from the lymphoid cells and the lymphatic tracts built primarily 
from the reticular fibres with a various number of the lymphoid cells. He further ma-
kes a difference between in situ formed lymphoid cells and the migratory ones and su-
ggests division of nodules into endolymphangial and perilymphangial ones. Accor-
ding to him the white cells of the mesentery and the pleura are grouped around the 
blood vessels. Third chapter deals with the lymph vessels of the serous membranes 
which in their spread follow the blood vessels. Fourth chapter describes the blood ves-
sels of the serous membranes which are composed from the afferent arterioles, the ca-
pillary network and the efferent veins. [31]

Klein begins the second part with a discussion on the formation of the germina-
tive epithel of the serous membranes in the pathological conditions. First chapter des-
cribes the changes of the superficial endothel in the acute and chronic peritonitis. Acu-
te peritonitis is characterised with the hyperaemia of the serous membranes, while the 
chronic one causes endothelial proliferation. Second chapter deals with the changes of 
the cells of the matrix in the acute and chronic peritonitis. While the acute peritonitis 
causes a formation of the acute oedema filled with the lymphoid cells, chronic one is 
characterised with the occurrence of the lymphoid cells on the peritoneal serosa, cen-
trum tendineum, parietal pleura and mesentery. Third chapter discusses the relations 
between the blood vessels and the lymphatic vessels. Book is illustrated with ten car-
dboards with the hand-made illustrations of the different preparations.  [31] Klein’s in-
vestigations of the lymphatic system predate Bartels’s investigations who in 1909 ma-
naged to show the lymphatic system of the entire body through the usage of the Ge-
rott’s injection technique, then perceived the role of the regional lymph nodules in the 
spread of the carcinomas and the infections, and finally divided the lymph nodes into 
various groups and described their variations in accordance with their number, loca-
tion and age. [25, 26]

Second book on the composition of the lungs is also divided into two parts with 
five chapters on a normal anatomy and three chapters on the pathological conditions . 
[36] Klein starts with the presentation of his investigations of the connection between 
pulmonary and miliary tuberculosis in Guinea pigs, dogs, cats, rabbits and men. Tu-
berculosis represented an ideal example of the seed and soil disease. While the German 
pathological school claimed that the tuberculosis caused only inflammatory changes 
and not neoplasms, the French pathological school insisted on presence of both. On 
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the ground of the experiments conducted by Klein which had combined the anatomi-
cal research and the clinical experience, the British pathological school has suggested 
a compromise of inflammatory neoplasms. [37] First chapter describes the endothel of 
the pulmonary pleura and the second its matrix. Third chapter discusses the lympha-
tic system of the pulmonary pleura. Klein claims that the lymph vessels of the pulmo-
nary pleura are in a free communication with the pleural cavity. [36]

Fourth chapter describes the lymphatic system of the bronchus. Based on his mi-
croscopical examinations Klein makes a distinction between the peribronchial lymph 
vessels situated in the adventitia and the perivascular lymph vessels which follow the 
main blood vessels. According to him there are two kinds of the lymph systems in the 
serous membranes: one composed of the lacunas connected with the channels and the 
other composed of the directly connected lacunas. Fifth chapter talks about the pe-
rivascular lymph vessels of the proper pulmonary tissue. They do not possess valves 
and their walls are made of the serous endothel similar to the one in the capillaries. 
Alveolar cavities are coated with the epithel, and not the endothel, which means that 
they represent a continuation of the bronchial epithel, and not the subepithelial endo-
thel. Branches of the lymph system of the lungs could be grouped into three different 
networks: the superficial subpleural lymph vessels, the peribronchial lymph vessels 
and the deep perivascular lymph vessels. Subpleural lymph vessels are directly conne-
cted with the pleural cavity through the stomates, while the peribronchial and perivas-
cular ones are indirectly connected with the alveolar cavities and the bronchial surfa-
ces through the pseudostomates. [36]

First chapter of the second part describes changes of the pulmonary pleura in 
the acute and the chronic inflammation. They are both characterised with the sprea-
ding of the germinative epithel over the endothel of the serous membranes and the 
endothel of the pulmonary pleura. Second chapter presents changes of the pulmo-
nary tissue in the artificial tuberculosis of the Guinea pigs where Klein differentiates 
between the conical nodules which are a seat of the caseous necrosis, and the spheri-
cal nodules which are the healthy ones. Third chapter discusses the acute miliary tu-
berculosis in men. According to Klein the big giant Langerhans cells are important, 
but are not pathognomonic, because they developed in the different diseases in the di-
fferent organs, which is in accordance with the current understandings. This book is 
as well illustrated with nine cardboards with the hand-made illustrations of the diffe-
rent preparations. [36]

Discussion
This paper has presented Klein’s eleven anatomical studies published between 

1868 and 1880 which have comprised his anatomical, comparative anatomical and pat-
hological anatomical researches. They were based on his above mentioned combining 
of the anatomical autopsies and the animal vivisections, as the naturalistic methods of 
the scientific investigations, which he has learnt from his menthors Bruecke and Stric-
ker during his years at the Viennese Medical Faculty. On the one hand, his early papers 
on the comparison between the oesophageal muscles of dog and men and the com-
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position of oral muscles were obviously influenced with the theory of evolution as the 
then still avant-garde theory. [23, 24] They were also the expression of the then current 
occurrence of the microscopical anatomy as a new field of the anatomical researches. 
[26] On the other hand, his papers on the peripheral nerves’ endings with the above 
mentioned combination of autopsies and vivisections clearly show his experimenta-
list approach towards medical researches. [28, 29] In the broader context of the deve-
lopment of neuroanatomy during the 19th century they represent a continuation of the 
earlier researches conducted by Czech anatomist Jan Evangelista Purkine (1787−1869) 
and German anatomist Wilhelm His Senior (1831−1904) who had determinated the di-
fference between the grey matter composed of the neural cells and the white matter 
composed of the myelinated axons. But on the contrary to the majority of his contem-
porary neuroanatomists, like French anthropologist Paul Broca (1824−1880), German 
psychiatrist Carl Wernicke (1848−1920) and German neuroanatomist Korbinian Brod-
mann (1868−1918) who had researched the central nervous system, Klein was primari-
ly interested in the peripheral one . [26] It could be concluded that while he was in the 
same line with the then contemporary neuroanatomical researches, he has also con-
ducted his original researches under the influence of positivism, naturalism and the 
theory of evolution.

In his study ‘Transactions of the Some Remarks on the Finer Nerves of the Cor-
nea’ Klein promotes then a new method of the chlorides of gold usage in the prepara-
tion of the delicate nerve fibres. [30] His interest in the retina was in accordance with 
the then contemporary interest towards the investigations of the eye, precisely with 
the investigations of the retina by Italian anatomist Filippo Paccini (1812−1883), Ger-
man anatomist Rudolf Albert Koelliker (1817−1925) who had collaborated with Klein’s 
mentor Stricker, and Italian anatomist Alfonso Corti (1822-−876). One should highli-
ght that his method presented in this paper of the maceration of the retina in the chlo-
rides of gold, then in a dilution of distillate water and glycerine, and finally its rub-
bing with a fine camel whisker in order to show nerves’ endings was completely ori-
ginal and fully avantgarde example of a naturalistic method of the scientific investiga-
tion, especially if one takes into an account that a later generally used method for the 
impregnation of the nerve cells with gold and silver was independantly developed by 
Italian anatomist and Pavian professor Camilo Golgi (1843−1926) and Spanish anato-
mist Santiago Ramono y Cajal (1852−1934) only between 1874 and 1880, and for whi-
ch they both have received a Nobel Prize in 1906. [26] In his paper ‘Contributions to 
the Anatomy of Auerbach’s Plexus in the Intestine of the Frog and Toad’ Klein in ac-
cordance with the theory of evolution compares the anatomy of the Auerbach plexus 
between the intestines of a frog and a toad which could be perceived as a continuati-
on of the earlier researches of Jakob Henle (1809−1885) who had described the colon 
epithel [31, 26] As above presented his interest in the Organ of Jacobson as a rudimen-
tary organ for scent sensations was parallel with the then contemporary investigations 
of the sensory organs like for example Alfonso Corti’s description of the hearing or-
gan in 1851; his methods and technics were on the same way with the experimental in-
vestigations of the sensory organs conducted by the German anatomist and physiolo-
gist Johannes Muller (1801−1858); while his explanation of its function with the help of 
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the positivist epistemology were in accordance with the German anatomist Wilhelm 
Roux’s (1850−1924) developmental mechanics which explained the development of or-
ganisms with the causal-analytical method through the emphasis of the importance of 
the functional adaptation in the genesis of the particular body parts. [26]

As above mentioned, Klein’s most important anatomical researches were dedi-
cated to the investigations of the normal and the pathological anatomy of the lympha-
tic system of the lungs and their results were published as a paper entitled ‘Contribu-
tions to the Normal and Pathological Anatomy of the Lymphatic System of the Lungs’ 
and a book in two parts under the title The Anatomy of the Lymphatic System [31, 34, 
36]. They were again conducted as a combination of the anatomical autopsies as na-
turalistic methods and the animal vivisections as experimental methods which toget-
her with the regular usage of microscope represent his main contribution towards a 
development of anatomy and pathological anatomy. They had enabled him to suggest 
a compromise solution of inflammatory neoplasms as the original explanation for the 
occurrence of the tubercles, and thus make the British pathological school indepen-
dent from the extremes of the German pathological school, which claimed that the tu-
berculosis caused only inflammatory changes and not neoplasms, and the French pat-
hological school, which insisted on the presence of both. [37]  From this example it is 
obvious that although he followed and implemented the Continental achievements in 
his researches, he was enough self-confident to make his own conclusions and hypo-
thesis. And precisely this way of thinking Klein had passed onto his students during 
his years at the Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital where he was a Joint Lecturer in Gene-
ral Anatomy and Physiology (1873−1902), a Lecturer in Histology (1873−82), a Lectu-
rer in Microscopic Anatomy (1874−92), a Lecturer in General Anatomy and Physio-
logy (1882−1903), a Lecturer in Bacteriology (1903−12), and a Lecturer in Advanced 
Bacteriology (1910−11) until he retired in 1911 with the title of Emeritus Professor. [38, 
39, 40, 41] 

The most famous among them was British pathologist and bacteriologist Sir Fre-
derick Andrewes (1859−1932) who studied geology, biology and medicine at Oxford, 
defended his doctoral thesis at Cambridge, and in 1924 obtained an honorary docto-
rate from the University of Durham. He started his work at the Saint Bartholomew’s 
Hospital after an examination conducted by Klein himself and from whom he has la-
ter learned the basics of the laboratory work and whose example he has followed in 
the openness of his laboratory to students and in the organisation of various cour-
ses for physicians, students and nurses. In 1897 he became a practitioner and a lectu-
rer of Pathology in the mentioned hospital and introduced a microscope in the regu-
lar examination of the pathological tissues which was on the same track with the Kle-
in’s introduction of a microscope in the regular examination of the clinical specimens 
on the presence of microorganisms in 1881. His researches of the lymphadenitis and 
the degeneration of the arteries represented a continuation of Klein’s researches of the 
lymph and blood systems. In the beginning of the 20th century also under Klein’s in-
fluence he oriented himself toward public health topics like the researches of microbes 
in canalisation, milk and air. [42, 43, 44] Another one was British anatomist and sur-
geon Charles Barrett Lockwood (1856–1914) who also worked in the Saint Bartholo-
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mew’s Hospital. Klein’s influence on him is obvious from his papers ‘The Lymphatics 
of the Vermiform Appendix’ and ‘Aseptic Surgery’. While in the first one he broadens 
Klein’s researches of the thoracic lymph nodes on the abdominal ones through the usa-
ge of his combination of anatomical autopsies and animal vivisections, in the second 
one he is guided by the Klein’s principles of the testing of the antiseptics based on the 
repeated series of the growing doses applied on the chosen microbs [45]. The last one 
one was British bacteriologist Mervyn Henry Gordon (1872−1953). He finished medi-
cine at Oxford and afterwards worked as a bacteriologist in the Saint Bartholomew’s 
Hospital. According to Garrod, he and Klein became family friends during his studies, 
which have enabled him to volunteer in the Klein’s laboratory and subsequently choo-
se a career in bacteriology in the same hospital as Klein. Together they have published 
three papers based on their researches of the causative agents of the mouth diseases. 
He continued Klein’s anatomical researches of the lymph nodes and through a combi-
nation of his observations and the experiments conducted on the rabbits formulated 
his thesis of viral causes of lymphoid neoplasms such as the Hodgkin lymphoma [46, 
47, 48 , 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54].

Conclusion
This paper tried to reapprais Klein’s anatomical researches in order to highlight 

influences of his menthors Bruecke and Stricker from the Viennese Medical Faculty, 
which he has implemented into his work, and later passed onto his students Andrewes, 
Lockwood and Gordon at the Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital. They are most obvious 
from their common interests in anatomy, comparative anatomy and pathological ana-
tomy, their combining of the anatomical autopsies and the animal vivisections, and 
above all in their researches of the lymphatic system. In the wider context Klein’s ana-
tomical researches could be perceived as an example of the influence of the Viennese 
Medical Faculty on the development of the British medical research at the turn of the 
19th and the 20th century.
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Table 1 – Emanuel Edward Klein's anatomical works 

 

YEAR TITLE AREA CADAVER METHOD PAGES 

1868 'Ueber die Vertheilungen der Muskeln 

des Oesophagus beim Menschen und 

Hunde' 

esophageal 

muscles 

men, dogs autopsy, 

vivisection 

11 

1868 'Zur Kenntnis des Baues der 

Mundlippen des Neugeboren Kindes' 

mouth 

muscles 

men autopsy 10 

1870 'Beiträge zur Kenntniss der Nerven des 

Froschlarvenschwanzes' 

peripheral 

nerves 

endings 

toad poles vivisection 8 

1871 'On the Peripheral Distribution of Non-

Modulated Nerve-Fibres – part I' 

peripheral 

distribution of 

nerve fibers 

human 

corneal 

nerves 

autopsy 6 

1872 'On the Peripheral Distribution of Non-

Modulated Nerve-Fibres – part II' 

peripheral 

distribution of 

nerve fibers 

toads' 

tongues, 

rabbits' tails 

vivisection 6 

1872 'Some Remarks on the Finer Nerves of 

the Cornea' 

corneal 

nerves 

rabbits, frogs, 

Guinea pigs 

vivisection 8 

1873 'Contributions to the anatomy of 

Auerbach's plexus in the intestine of 

the frog and toad' 

 

Auerbach's 

intestinal 

plexus 

toads, frogs vivisection 3 

1873 The Anatomy of the Lymphatic System 

- Part I: Serosal Membranes 

serous 

membranes 

cats, dogs, 

frogs, 

monkeys, 

Guinea pigs 

vivisection 83 

1874 'Contributions to the normal and 

pathological anatomy of the lymphatic 

system of the lungs' 

lymphatic 

system of the 

lungs 

rabbits, rats, 

dogs, cats, 

Guinea pigs 

vivisection 13 

1875 The Anatomy of the Lymphatic System 

- Part II: The Lung 

lungs cats, dogs, 

rabbits, men, 

Guinea pigs 

autopsy, 

vivisection 

78 

1880 'A Contribution to the Minute Anatomy 

of the Organ of Jacobson' 

nasal 

septum 

men autopsy 6 
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Figure 1. – Emanuel Edward Klein – with the courtesy of the archival staff of the Saint 
Bartholomew‘s Hospital
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Figure 2. – Certificate of a Candidate for Election into the Royal Society – from the public 
domain of the Wellcome Library London
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Figure 3. – Klein‘s own handmade illustrations for his paper ‚Transactions of the Some 
Remarks on the Finer Nerves of the Cornea‘ – with the courtesy of the archival staff of the 

Cambridge University Library
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In this paper I will try to study contributions of particular scientists and physi‑
cians who were active in the period between the Austro‑Hungarian Monarchy and so‑
cialism in Croatia.1 This study will be undertaken as an example of the transition of eli‑
te intellectuals who had a certain importance in the political, social and cultural doma‑
in, as well as certain sciences and professions. The term intellectual elite as a sociologi‑
cal category not entirely sustainable and culturally controversial concept in this paper 
will be used only as a metaphor for exponents of something that Piere Bourdieu, call 
legitimate science. The constitution of the Zagreb medical school and appointment of 
cathedra’s and professors will be an example for research of the process of  building so‑
mething that represent legitimate science with legitimate representatives, or as I will 
call intellectual (medical) elites and its continuity through the different social and po‑
litical environment [1]

As a reference in observing this process, I will use elements from the professi‑
onal life of four important physicians, scientists and a kind of reformers of medical 
education and practice. They operated from the end of the 19th century until the be‑
ginning of the 1950s, i.e. from the time of Croatia’s transition from the Austro‑Hunga‑
rian monarchy to the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes (from 3rd October 1929 
officialy changed its name to Kingdom of Yugoslavia) and further to socialist Yugosla‑
via after WWII. Their professional life was marked by at least one change in the politi‑
cal and administrative apparatus and in some cases even by two changes. 

The mentioned physicians I researched were Teodor Wikerhauser, Miroslav 
Čačković, Dragutin Mašek and Andrija Štampar. They were doctors who were, on the 
one hand, contemporaries of significant socio‑political changes while, on the other 
hand, their professional life more or less maintained its continuity. Using, so to speak, 
their professional and scientific position, they managed to maintain the continuity of 
their professional activities.

Materials and methods
 
As a theoretical framework for observing process of interest for this article, I 

will methodologically rely on the French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu’s theoretical ob‑
servations whose concepts of scientific fields, autonomy, and symbolic capital best su‑
stained the processes I observed while researching these elite figures. Bourdieu’s met‑
hodology relating to social groups and the wider scientific field in this paper is used 
only in the analysis of representatives of a particular profession, which does not want 
to simplify it but to encourage wider research of the medical profession using this the‑
oretical pattern.

In this article I will use Bourdieu’s book Science of Science and Reflexivity that 
most appropriate definite scientific field and its struggles and can be used in observing 
process of transfers of intellectual elites. [2 p67‑100] Except published works conne‑

1 This research emerged as part of a project funded by the Croatian Science Foundation, No. 
5974, Transition of Croatian Elites form the Habsburg Monarchy to the Yugoslav State, led by Iskra 
Iveljić.
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cted with the topic I also used some original archive documents from University arc‑
hives in Vienna and Graz.

Physicians as an example of transition of intellectual elites

The four physicians I researched Teodor Wikerhauser, Miroslav Čačković, Dra‑
gutin Mašek and Andrija Štampar were the professors at the Zagreb school of medici‑
ne at the time of the enrollement of the study or during the first decades of the facul‑
ty working.

Theodor Wickerhauser (1858−1946) first studied Philosophy faculty in Zagreb 
and then he moved to Graz. According to archival documents, he moved to Graz at the 
5th semester of medical studies. From the documents from the Graz University we can 
also see that he passed physiology exam in 1880 and anatomy at 1881. Next 1882 he had 
a surgical exam. [3] He graduated in medicine in Graz on July 14, 1883. 4] From 1890 
to 1914 he was the head of the Hospital of the Sisters of Charity in Zagreb. He ran the 
Surgery Department as he specialized in abdominal surgery. He also practiced gyne‑
cology. He educated a number of young surgeons, for example his student was Miro‑
slav Čačković who later became the first dean of the Medical Faculty in Zagreb. Wic‑
kerhauser was one of the founders of the Zagreb Medical Faculty in 1917, where he was 
a professor. He was also an honorary member of the Yugoslav Academy of Sciences 
and Arts (now the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts). [5]

Miroslav Čačković Vrhovinski (1865−1930) studied medicine in Vienna and gra‑
duated on 9th February 1895. [6] In Zagreb, he worked at the Hospital of the Sisters of 
Charity, and from 1914 to 1928 holds a position of the head of the Surgical Department. 
With the founding of the Medical Faculty in Zagreb in 1917, he became the first dean 
and professor of surgery. He was the vice‑president and president of the Association of 
Croatian Physicians, President of the Yugoslav Medical Society and editor‑in‑chief of 
Liječnički vjesnik, the official journal of the Croatian Physicians’ Association. Čačković 
was also extremely engaged in numerous fields of social life and engaged in charitable, 
educational and artistic work. [7]

Dragutin Mašek (Knight of Bosnadolski) (1866−1956) graduated in medicine in 
Vienna on July 12, 1890 [8]. After return to Zagreb he also worked in the Surgical De‑
partment at the Hospital of the Sisters of Charity. In 1894 he took over the manage‑
ment of the Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Dermatology and Urology. He was 
also the president of the Association of Croatian Physicians (1913−1919) and the Natio‑
nal Health Council (1913−1914). On these positions he advocated the establishment of 
the Faculty of Medicine in Zagreb. By founding the faculty, he became a professor, and 
later founded a clinic for Otorhinolaryngology. He organized the temperance move‑
ment against the alcohol consumption, exercise promotion, and deaf‑mute therapy.[9]

Andrija Štampar (1888−1958) graduated in medicine in Vienna 23. December 
1911. [10] In 1919, he became the head of the Department for Racial, Public and Social 
Hygiene of the Ministry of Public Health of the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slove‑
nes. He founded a number of public health and social medical institutions, including 
the School of Public health in Zagreb. He became an extremely respected international 
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public health expert and throughout the 1930s worked almost all over the world as an 
expert on the League of Nations Health Organization. He was appointed as a full pro‑
fessor at the Medical Faculty in Zagreb in 1939. After the Second World War, he beca‑
me the dean of the Medical Faculty in Zagreb, the rector of the University of Zagreb 
and the president of the then Yugoslav Academy of Sciences and Arts (today the Cro‑
atian Academy of Sciences and Arts). At the same time, from the end of the Second 
World War until 1948, he was the president of the Interim Commission, which played 
the role of the World Health Organization at that time. He was one of the most reco‑
gnized domestic and world experts in public health and social medicine. [11]

Discussion

As can be seen, all the physicians mentioned were Austrian students, mostly 
Viennese. After graduating from college, they gradually took important positions in 
Croatia and shaped the areas of certain specialist professions, as well as university po‑
sitions. As much as possible, they participated in the formation of a medical study that 
did not exist in the country until then and in which they took leading positions. Of co‑
urse, there were certain differences between them and some, such as Andrija Štampar, 
had somewhat specific situations. Štampar, as the most publically exposed of them, 
experienced the highest degree of turbulence in his professional life. For example, with 
the introduction of the dictatorship of King Alexander, Štampar interrupted his profe‑
ssional work in the country and went abroad. In the end, this proved to be a decision 
that brought him exceptional career progress, since by working abroad he achieved a 
significant international reputation which, upon his return to Yugoslavia, represented 
an excellent symbolic capital.

In his book Science of Science and Reflexivity, Bourdieu states that the scienti‑
fic field is characterized by a certain structure, and that it is a field of struggle to pre‑
serve or transform that field of forces. Thus, scientists, teams, laboratories, etc., defi‑
ned by the scope and structure of their capital, determine the field, that is, the state of 
forces that act on scientific production and on the processes of scientists. The impor‑
tance of a particular individual within that field depends on the other field protagoni‑
sts and mutual interrelationships and characteristics. 

Bourdieu’s observations can be easily recognized in our case as well, since regar‑
dless of all social transitional shifts, a field of scientific‑medical activity is formed wit‑
hin which actors with greater importance set the characteristics of the field itself. They 
build systems and specific areas of specialization of medical work, set criteria for edu‑
cation and advancement, and determine the values of a number of parameters within 
medicine as well as within the whole health system and health education.

Bourdieu further states that the strength of a particular entity in that system, 
which can provide it with a competitive advantage, is related to the volume and stru‑
cture of the different types of capital it owns. That scientific capital is a special kind of 
symbolic capital, capital based on cognition and recognition. A typical example of this 
is Andrija Štampar, who after the foreign valorization of his work became an absolute 
authority in his native scientific field and in his homeland. There is also an intellectual 
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import‑export, which significantly affects the formation of a position within the scien‑
tific field, as well as in increasing scientific capital.

Bourdieu points out another important determinant of action in the scientific 
field, and that is that each participant must have two types of capital, namely scientific 
and administrative.  This can be seen especially in our examples since all four menti‑
oned doctors have taken significant positions in their professions by improving certa‑
in work techniques or introducing new methods of work, but on the other hand they 
have also taken important administrative positions as heads of departments, clinics, 
hospitals, deans, professors, rectors, members or presidents of the academy. [2 p51‑
100]

In his overview of some of the main trends in the modern intellectual history, 
Branimir Janković describes intellectuals simply and plausibly as prominent and in‑
fluential protagonists of political, social, cultural, scientific, educational and religious 
life. Descending from the field of ideas to a hybrid field of realization and practice, Jan‑
ković states that intellectual figures were immersed in various challenges and supports 
of certain political and social systems. [12 p11‑77 Physicians were only incorporated 
into these processes, although often with much less public or political condemnation, 
as they were needed by all regimes, so modified criteria were set for them almost re‑
gularly. Thus, in 1920, Štampar was seen as someone who promoted socialist ideas, in 
1930 as a person who was a Croatian nationalist, and in 1950 simply as an internatio‑
nally recognized doctor and scientist.

In the analysis I conducted, the question of the degree of autonomy of the scien‑
tific field, as described by Bourdieu, also arose. Namely, the formation of certain dis‑
ciplines establishes authority over them and strictly defends the right of access to tho‑
se who are not competent. The institutionalization of a particular area further stren‑
gthens the authority and defends the space. This phenomenon is also observed in our 
medical scientists who have formed the areas of their work and selected the people 
who can enter it. For example, Čaković was a student of Wickerhauser and Wicker‑
hauser was a professor at the faculty where he was one of the founders and whose dean 
was Čačković. This autonomy of the scientific field is so strong that even more intensi‑
ve changes in the political environment and social order do not call into question the 
established environments and their autonomy. For example, the change from a capi‑
talist system to a socialist one did not shake up the medical scientific field, so Štampar 
continued in 1946 where he left off in 1941.

Conclusion
The medical elites, with their education, administrative position and competen‑

cies established fields of activity and finally the institutions over which they extended 
their authority, managed to maintain the continuity of existence through two wars and 
the transition between three socio‑political systems.

The research confirmed that the example of prominent doctors and scientists 
who worked through the three political systems in Croatia can be seen in all the deter‑
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minants set by Pierre Bourdieu by observing the craft of scientists, autonomy and ac‑
cess rights, scientific capital and scientific positions within scientific fields.

At the same time, it is clear that transfers within social systems have not shown 
significant turbulence for physicians and their scientific and administrative positions. 
The same is with the continuity in the development of professional and institutional 
frameworks.
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UPUTSTVO ZA AUTORE O PISANJU RADOVA ZA ACTA HISTORIAE 
MEDICINAE STOMATOLOGIAE PHARMACIAE MEDICINAE 

VETERINARIAE

Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae 
je časopis koji se bavi temama istorije zdravstvene kulture (medicine, farmacije, 
stomatologije i veterine), mentaliteta, privatnog života, urbane i ruralne svakod-
nevice i životnih uslova, strukture gradskih i seoskih naselja, istorijom demogra-
fije, granica (strukture, institucije, promet ljudi i robe, kretanje zaraza, regulacije i 
kršenje regulacija), zdravstvene deontologije kao i istorijom arhitekture i urbaniz-
ma u kontekstu istorije zdravstvene kulture i institucija. Časopis izdaje jednu sve-
sku godišnje, uz objavljivanje: izvornih naučnih članaka, preglednih naučnih čla-
naka, kratkih naučnih članaka, prikaza i bibliografija.

Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae 
objavljuje radove koji nisu ranije objavljivani. Mogu se prihvatiti i radovi in extenso 
koji su prethodno delimično izloženi na naučnom ili stručnom skupu. Prihvaćeni 
radovi objavljuju se po redosledu koji određuje uređivački odbor na predlog glav-
nog i odgovornog urednika. 

Za objavljene radove se ne isplaćuje honorar, a autorska prava se prenose 
na izdavača. Rukopisi i prilozi se ne vraćaju. Za reprodukciju ili ponovno objavl-
jivanje nekog segmenta rada publikovanog u Acta historiae medicinae, stomatolo-
giae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae neophodna je saglasnost izdavača. Imov-
inska prava autora traju za života autora i 70 godina posle njegove smrti. Ako časo-
pis u kome je rad prvobitno izdat i dalje postoji, savetuje se da se kontaktira ured-
nik za dozvolu. 

Prispeli rukopis Uređivački odbor šalje recenzentima radi stručne procene. 
Acta Historiae je open access (CC BY) časopis, koji se recenzira prema external 
double blind peer review principu. Svaki rukopis evaluiraju dva nezavisna stručn-
jaka iz date oblasti. Autor rukopisa ne zna ko su recenzenti, niti recenzenti znaju 
ko je autor. Po prijemu rukopisa, uredništvo dostavlja recenzentima tekst koji ne 
sadrži podatke o autoru. Autori bi trebalo da vode računa da u samom tekstu ne 
navode informacije koje bi mogle da ukažu na njihova imena, institucije u kojima 
rade itd. Ukoliko recenzenti predlože izmene ili dopune, kopija recenzije se do-
stavlja autoru s molbom da unese tražene izmene u tekst rada ili da argumentova-
no obrazloži svoje neslaganje s primedbama recenzenta. Vremenski rok za ponov-
no dostavljanje rada je 4 nedelje od dana kada je recenziran rukopis manuskrip-
ta poslat autoru za korespodenciju elektronskim putem. Konačnu odluku o prih-
vatanju rada za štampu donosi glavni i odgovorni urednik. 
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Osnovna uputstva

Prihvaćeni radovi štampaju se na srpskom jeziku, engleskom jeziku ili dvo-
jezično (srpski i engleski), uz obavezu autora da je sam odgovoran za prevod rada. 
Prednost prilikom objavljivanja imaju radovi na engleskom jeziku ili dvojezično.

Tekst rada kucati u programu za obradu teksta Word, latinicom, sa 
dvostrukim proredom, isključivo fontom Times New Roman i veličinom slova 12 
tačaka (12 pt). Sve margine podesiti na 25 mm, veličinu stranice na format A4, a 
tekst kucati sa obostranim poravnanjem (justified) i uvlačenjem svakog pasusa za 
10 mm, bez deljenja reči (hifenacije). Ne koristiti tabulatore i uzastopne prazne 
karaktere (space) radi poravnanja teksta, već alatke za kontrolu poravnanja na len-
jiru i Toolbars. Posle svakog znaka interpunkcije staviti samo jedan prazan karak-
ter. Ako se u tekstu koriste specijalni znaci (simboli), koristiti font Symbol. Stranice 
numerisati redom u okviru donje margine, počev od naslovne strane.

Naslovna strana. Na posebnoj, prvoj stranici rukopisa treba navesti sledeće: 
naslov rada bez skraćenica
puna imena i prezimena autora (bez titula)
pun (zvaničan) naziv ustanova u kojima autori rade, mesto i državu, redos-

ledom koji odgovara redosledu autora (navesti sve afilijacije)
email adresu jednog od autora radi korespondencije
ukoliko je rad prethodno saopšten na nekom stručnom skupu, navesti 

zvaničan naziv skupa, mesto i vreme održavanja 
napomene i zahvalnice se navode u fusnoti na prvoj strani (vidi dole)
Kratak sadržaj rada: Uz originalni rad, saopštenje, pregled literature ili pri-

kaz knjige, na posebnoj stranici treba priložiti apstrakt (kratak sadržaj rada) obi-
ma 200-300 reči (ne računaјući naslov, ime(na) autora, afiliјaciјe i ključne reči). 

Ključne reči. Ispod kratkog sadržaja navesti ključne reči (od tri do šest). U 
izboru ključnih reči koristiti Medical Subject Headings – MeSH (http://gateway.
nlm.nih.gov). U slučaju da je upotreba ključnih reči koje se ne nalaze u MeSH-u ne-
ophodna, potrebno je da ih autor posebno navede ispod ključnih reči, a iza oznake 
„Ne MeSH“ (Non MeSH na engleskom).

Ukoliko je rad napisan samo na srpskom jeziku, potrebno je priložiti kratak 
rezime na engleskom jeziku (Summary) sa ključnim rečima (Keywords).

Struktura rada. Svi podnaslovi se pišu boldovano malim slovima.
Originalni rad treba da bude organizovan prema shemi IMRAD (Introdu-

ction, Methods, Results and Discussion). Za deskriptivna naučna područja ovakva 
struktura nije obavezna.

Ostali rukopisi (saopštenja, izveštaji, prikaz knjiga, dopisi i komentari) ne-
maju posebno definisanu strukturu.
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Obim rukopisa. Dozvoljeni obim celokupnog rukopisa rada – koji čine 
naslovna strana, kratak sadržaj, tekst rada, spisak literature, svi prilozi, odnosno 
potpisi za njih i legenda (tabele, slike, fotografije, grafici, sheme, crteži), kratak 
sadržaj na engleskom jeziku (ukoliko je rad na srpskom jeziku) – iznosi 50.000 
karaktera sa razmacima (spaces) za originalni rad, saopštenje i pregledne radove. 
Dozvoljeni obim za radove iz ostalih rubrika iznosi 9.000 karaktera sa razmacima.

Tekst rukopisa. Prevod pojmova iz strane literature treba da bude u duhu 
srpskog jezika. Sve strane reči ili sintagme za koje postoji odgovarajuće ime u 
našem jeziku zameniti tim nazivom. Kada se skraćenice ili akronimi pojavljuju u 
tekstu, obavezno je kod prvog pojavljivanja u zagradi navesti pun naziv značenja 
skraćenice odnosno akronima.

Tabela (Table). Tabele se označavaju arapskim brojevima po redosledu 
navođenja u tekstu. Naziv tabele staviti iznad tabele. Tabele raditi isključivo u pro-
gramu Word, kroz meni Table–Insert–Table, uz definisanje tačnog broja kolona i 
redova koji će činiti mrežu tabele. Desnim klikom na mišu – pomoću opcija Merge 
Cells i Split Cells – spajati, odnosno deliti ćelije. Koristiti font Times New Roman, 
veličina slova 12 pt, sa jednostrukim proredom i bez uvlačenja teksta. Korišćene sk-
raćenice u tabeli treba objasniti u legendi ispod tabele. 

Slike, fotografije, grafici (Image, photo picture, figure): Slike, fotografije i 
grafici se označavaju arapskim brojevima po redosledu navođenja u tekstu, sa na-
zivom na srpskom i engleskom jeziku. Nazive na srpskom i engleskom jeziku pisa-
ti ispod slike, fotografije ili grafika.

Napomene i zahvalnice. Navesti sve one koji su doprineli stvaranju rada, 
a ne ispunjavaju merila za autorstvo, kao što su osobe koje obezbeđuju tehnič-
ku pomoć, pomoć u pisanju rada ili rukovode odeljenjem koje obezbeđuje op-
štu podršku. Finansijska i materijalna pomoć, u obliku sponzorstva, stipendija, 
poklona, opreme, lekova i drugo, treba takođe da bude navedena. Ukoliko je rad 
deo diplomskog rada, magistarske teze, doktorske disertacije potrebno je i to na-
značiti u fusnoti na prvoj strani. Ukoliko je rad urađen u okviru naučno-istraži-
vačkog projekta, potrebno je navesti broj projekta kao i zvaničan naziv ustanove 
koja je finansirala istraživanje. Sve napomene i zahvalnice se navode u fusnoti na 
prvoj strani.

Literatura. Podaci o korišćenoj literaturi u tekstu označavaju se arapskim 
brojevima u uglastim zagradama – npr. [1, 2] i to onim redosledom kojim se po-
javljuju u tekstu. Reference numerisati rednim arapskim brojevima prema redosle-
du navođenja u tekstu. Broj referenci ne bi trebalo da bude veći od 50. Reference 
se citiraju prema tzv. vankuverskim pravilima (Vankuverski stil), koja su zasnova-
na na formatima koja koriste National Library of Medicine i Index Medicus. Naslo-
ve časopisa skraćivati takođe prema načinu koji koristi Index Medicus. Za radove 
koji imaju do šest autora navesti sve autore, a za radove koji imaju više od šest au-
tora navesti prva tri i et al. 
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Propratno pismo

Uz slanje rukopisa obavezno priložiti izjavu o autorstvu. 
Takođe je potrebno dostaviti kopije svih dozvola za: reprodukovanje pret-

hodno objavljenog materijala, upotrebu ilustracija i objavljivanje informacija o po-
znatim ljudima ili imenovanje ljudi koji su doprineli izradi rada.

Uputstvo za autore je moguće preuzeti i sa linka:
 http://actahistorica.com/files/Uputstvo%20za%20autore.pdf 

Slanje rukopisa

Rukopis rada i svi prilozi uz rad dostavljaju se:

elektronski na e-mail: poslati ceo rad sa svim prilozima na vabramov@f.
bg.ac.rs ili office@actahistorica.com 
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MEDICINAE VETERINARIAE – INSTRUCTION FOR AUTHORS

Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae 
is a journal which covers topics from the history of health culture (medicine, phar-
macy, dentistry and veterinary), mentality, private life, urban and rural everyday 
life and life conditions, structures of urban and rural habitats, history of demo-
graphics, borders (structures, institutions, movement of people and transport of 
goods, infection spreading, regulations and regulation breaches), health deonto-
logy, as well as the history of architecture and urbanism in the context of history of 
health culture and institutions. The journal publishes one issue per year. The jour-
nal publishes: original scientific articles, review articles, short scientific articles, re-
views and bibliographies.

Acta historiae medicinae, stomatologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae 
publishes previously unpublished papers. The in extenso papers, that were partia-
lly presented on scientific or academic conference, are acceptable. Accepted pa-
pers are published in order determined by the editorial board on suggestion of edi-
tor-in-chief. 

A fee for published papers is not paid, while copyright is transferred to the 
publisher. Manuscripts and contributions are not returned. For reproduction or 
re-publishing of paper previously published in Acta historiae medicinae, stoma-
tologiae, pharmaciae, medicinae veterinariae the consent of publisher is required. 
Author’s property rights last for a lifetime and 70 years after death. If the journal 
in which the paper was previously published still exists, it is advised to contact the 
editor for permission.

The editorial board sends manuscripts to the reviewers for expert evaluati-
on. The journal Acta Historiae is an open access (CC BY), external double-blind 
peer reviewed academic periodical. Every manuscript is evaluated by two inde-
pendent experts on the subject matter. Manuscript author(s) do not know who the 
reviewers are, and reviewers do not know the names of the author(s). When the ar-
ticle is submitted, the editorial board forwards the text with omitted author’s deta-
ils to reviewers. Author(s) should take care that the text itself does not mention in-
formation that could indicate their names, institutions in which they work and so 
on. If reviewers suggest changes or amendments, the copy of review is submitted to 
the author with a request to alter text or to argumentatively explain disagreement 
with reviewers’ remarks. The dead line for re-submission is 4 weeks since delivery 
of reviewed manuscript by email. The final decision of approval for publication is 
made by editor in chief.
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Instruction for authors

Basic instructions

The accepted papers are printed in Serbian, English or bi-lingual (Serbian 
and English). The authors are responsible for translation. The advantage is given to 
the papers in English or bi-lingual.

The text of the paper should be typed in Microsoft Word, double spacing, 
font Times New Roman, 12 pt. All margins should be 25 mm, format of the page 
A4, justified. Every new paragraph should be indented 10 mm, without hyphenati-
on. Do not use tabulators or empty characters (space) for text alignment. Use ruler 
and Toolbars instead. After punctuation, leave only one empty character. If the use 
of special characters (symbols) is needed, use Symbol font. Pages should be num-
bered in lower margin, starting on title page. 

Title page. The separate, first page of manuscript should include the 
following:

Title of the paper without abbreviations
Full names and surnames of authors (without titles) 
Full (official) name of institutions where authors work, city and state, in or-

der corresponding to the sequence of authors
Email of one of the authors should be given for correspondence
In case that the paper was previously held at an academic conference, the of-

ficial title of the conference should be stated, along with time and place
Notes and acknowledgments are listed in the footnote on the first page (see 

below) 
Brief content: along with original paper, review article, overview of the lite-

rature, or book review, the abstract should be given on a separate page. The abstra-
ct length should be 200-300 words (not including title, name(s) of authors, affilia-
tion and keywords)

Key words: under the short summary, the authors should provide keywords 
(between three and six). While choosing keywords please use Medical Subject He-
adings – MeSH (http://gateway.nlm.nih.gov). In case that the use of keywords whi-
ch are not included in MeSH is necessary, the author is obliged to specify them be-
low, after label “Non MeSH”.

The structure of the paper. All subtitles should be written in bold letters 
(sentence case).

The original paper should follow IMRAD (Introduction, Methods, Results 
and Discussion) scheme. For descriptive scientific areas this scheme is not man-
datory.

Other manuscripts (reports, comments, memos, book reviews, and com-
ments) don’t have specially defined structure.
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The length of the manuscript. The allowed length of the entire manuscript 
– i.e. title page, brief content, text of the paper, literature, all contributions and le-
gends (tables, pictures, photographs, graphics, schemes, drawings) – is 50.000 cha-
racters with spaces for original paper, review article, report and overview of litera-
ture. The allowed length for other types of papers is 9.000 characters with spaces.

Table. Tables are marked with Arabic numerals in order of appearance in 
the text. The title should be above the table. Tables should be composed in Micro-
soft Word, through menu Table-Insert-Table, with defining exact number of co-
lumns and lines that will form the grid of the table. Use options Merge Cells and 
Split Cells for editing cells in the table. Use font Times New Roman, 12 pt, single 
spacing, without indentation. Abbreviations should be explained in legend below 
table. 

Pictures, photographs, graphics (image, photo picture, and figure): Pi-
ctures, photographs and graphics are marked with Arabic numerals in order of 
appearance in text. The titles should be written under pictures, photographs and 
graphics. 

Notes and acknowledgments. Include all persons who contributed to the 
paper, but who do not meet the criteria for authorship; such as those who provide 
technical assistance, help with writing or those who run the department that pro-
vides general support. Financial and material aid, such as sponsorships, scholars-
hips, gifts, equipment, medicine etc, should also be noted. If the paper was produ-
ced as a part of scientific-research project, it is needed to place the number of the 
project and official name of the institution which finances the research. All notes 
and acknowledgments are listed in the footnote on the first page

Literature. Citations are marked with Arabic numerals in square brackets – 
i.e. [1, 2] – in order of appearance. The number of references should not be grea-
ter than 50. References are quoted according to Vancouver style, which is based on 
formats used by National Library of Medicine and Index Medicus. The titles of jour-
nals should be abbreviated according to Index Medicus. List all authors for papers 
with up to six authors; for papers with more than six authors list the first three et al.

Cover letter

It is mandatory to submit declaration of authorship along with manuscript.
It is also necessary to submit copies of all permits for: reproduction of previ-

ously published material, use of illustrations and publishing information about fa-
mous people or the names of people who contributed to the paper.

It is possible to download instructions from the web address:
http://actahistorica.com/files/Instruction%20for%20authors.pdf 
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Manuscript submission

The manuscript and all accompanying documents should be sent to:

By email: submit paper with all enclosures to vabramov@f.bg.ac.rs or 
office@actahistorica.com 
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